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Summary 

During the last decades, agricultural development in European mountain regions has 

caused considerable changes in land use intensity and management and as a 

consequence, in land cover (Brugger et al. 1984; MacDonald et al., 2000; Bätzing, 2005). 

The changing economic conditions for mountain farmers are causing a trend towards 

intensification of centrally located areas where farm machines can be used, whereas 

remote areas unsuitable for mechanization of farming experience a marginalization. 

Additionally, future climate scenarios predict a reduction in summer average rainfall 

accompanied by an increase in short, but potentially devastating heavy rainfall events 

(Beniston, 2006). Mountain ecosystems are fragile and highly sensitive to environmental 

alteration like land use or climate change (Steinwidder et al., 2011). The “managed eco-

geomorphic balance” in mountain landscapes depends on physical site factors, ecological 

patterns controlled by organisms, the human impact and on geomorphologic processes. 

Soils are at the interface of the spheres forming the landscape, and represent a crucial 

parameter in alpine ecosystem services providing water (Meusburger and Alewell, 2008; 

Sutter, 2009), nutrients (Sutter, 2009), substrate and habitat for flora and fauna (MacDonald 

et al., 2000). Soil and slope stability are limited due to low soil depth and soil formation 

rates. In addition, the steep slope angles are associated to large erosion and mass wasting 

rates (Alewell and Bebi, 2011). In awareness of the vulnerability to land degradation and 

due to the dependence on fertile soil resources, alpine landscapes have been actively 

managed for about 5000 years to ensure ecosystem services for subsistence farming 

(Bätzing, 2005). During the last decades, several studies report an increase of soil 

degradation processes in the Alpine region (Tappeiner and Cernusca, 1993; Dommermuth, 

1995; Newesely et al., 2000; Tasser et al., 2003; Meusburger and Alewell, 2008, 2014). 

Considering the limited soil depth (Alewell and Bebi, 2011) and soil formation rate in Alpine 

regions (Sutter, 2009; Alewell and Bebi, 2011), an assessment of the effect of land use and 

climate change on the managed eco-geomorphic balance is essential to prevent soil loss 

and to promote a sustainable development of the Alpine region. 
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In order to determine the effects of land use and climate change on the managed eco-

geomorphic balance, a reconstruction of the environmental history is needed, including the 

history of land use, mass wasting, and climate. Understanding the past interactions of land 

use, climate change and soil degradation processes can support the assessment of future 

risks of land degradation processes and is essential for directed measures to prevent the 

loss of soil resources. The Ursern Valley in the central Alps of Switzerland offers an ideal 

opportunity for studying the history of land degradation in the 20th century. Land tenure lies 

largely with the Korporation Ursern, owning 90% of the agricultural area in the valley 

(Wunderli, 2011). The Korporation Ursern stores detailed reports on pastures condition and 

mass wasting events reaching back to 1900. Further on, the reports provide information on 

extreme weather events, land use intensity and land use management, which can be 

analyzed in the context of the mass wasting history. In addition, the study area experienced 

an increase in land degradation since the 1950s. According to Meusburger and Alewell 

(2008), the eroded area in the Ursern Valley nearly doubled between 1959 and 2004. Thus, 

a distinct research on the managed eco-geomorphic balance and its controlling factors is 

necessary.  

The first study, published in Die Erde, (Caviezel et al., 2010), aimed at determining the 

applicability of historical data for the purpose of detecting triggering factors for mass 

wasting processes and at reconstructing mass wasting and land use history. Based on a 

pre-analysis of the reports, a checklist for the qualitative and semi-quantitative document 

analysis of classifiable parameters with relevance for mass wasting processes and land-use 

management was developed. The analysis of historical data showed, that mass wasting 

events are not distributed uniformly in time and space. A concentration of mass wasting 

events was found on geological sensitive areas of the Mesozoic layer shortly after the 

abandonment of use restrictions.  

In order to distinguish between the effect of land use intensity and the change in rainfall 

characteristics on the increased surface degradation, a second study, published in Geoöko 

(Caviezel and Kuhn, 2012), was performed. Reported mass wasting events recorded in the 

historical archives were set in context to rainfall data of the “Swiss Meteo” station in 

Andermatt. The analysis of rainfall data allowed defining a threshold magnitude for 

triggering mass wasting events. Extreme rainfall events can therefore be considered as 

trigger for mass wasting events. However, the frequency analysis of rainfall events above 

the threshold magnitude and of mass wasting events revealed that the period of highest 

mass wasting frequency does not correlate with the period of highest frequency of 

potentially triggering rainfall events. Thus, land use change has affected the susceptibility of 

landscape towards mass wasting processes as shown by the increased frequency of mass 
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wasting events that coincides with significant changes in land use and the abolishment of 

use restrictions.  

A third study prepared for publication (Caviezel et al., 2015, in prep.), concentrated on the 

quantification of land abandonment. In the Unteralptal, a side valley of the main Urserntal, 

landscape characteristics show considerable changes primarily by the heterogeneous 

encroachment of green alder (Alnus viridis) and Alpine rose (Rhododendron ferrugineum) 

on former pasture areas. The area encroached by shrubs was analyzed using a series of air 

photographs. The results showed an increase of green alder cover of 63% between 1959 

and 2007. The study also illustrated an interesting effect of the way land cover change is 

calculated in mountain areas. Assuming the conventional planimetric view, the area 

covered by shrubs increased by 72.8 ha, while the true area generated values of 86.7 ha. 

The latter difference is of particular importance when assessing issues such as net primary 

production or nutrient turnover in a biogeochemical context. Additionally, the analysis of the 

topographic and geomorphic landform characteristics of newly encroached areas since 

1959 shows that green alder shrubs colonize noticeably areas with less geomorphic activity, 

more gentle slopes and south aspect, showing that the habitat spectrum of green alder is 

much wider than assumed. Thus, the previous green alder cover was mostly controlled by 

the former intensive land use on the adjacent areas  

A final study in the Unteralptal, published in Earth Surface Processes and Landforms 

(Caviezel et al., 2014), was performed in order to assess the effects of land abandonment 

and shrub encroachment on soil stability. Along a chronosequence of shrub encroachment, 

identified by air photograph analysis, an index for soil stability was generated based on 

measuring shear resistance, penetration resistance, soil bulk density and rooting density. 

Soil properties, relevant for soil erosion caused by water runoff and mass movement, show 

two signals of change towards a greater erosion risk: i) a decreasing shear and penetration 

resistance after 15 years of shrub encroachment and ii) an increasing porosity, associated 

with an increase in infiltration capacity, after 40-90 years of shrub encroachment. The 

increased porosity decreases the stability of the less compacted soil potentially leading to 

greater rates of soil creeping; the increased infiltration capacity reduces soil erosion by 

running water. The complex interaction between soil and changing vegetation reveals that 

neither a general association of land cover with surface processes nor a single soil 

parameter are sufficient to assess the impact of land use change on slope stability. 

The four studies in the central Alps showed that both, land use intensification as well as 

land abandonment, have a remarkable effect on the managed eco-geomorphic balance, 

and thus, on soil stability. Land use intensification on pastures, especially on slopes that are 

prone to mass wasting due to their geology, increases the frequency of solitary high 
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magnitude landslide events. High magnitude rainfall events affected the managed eco-

geomorphic balance predominantly in connection with the mentioned land use 

intensification. This result shows that the effect of land use change has a high relevance for 

the managed eco-geomorphic balance in Alpine regions comparable to the effect of climate 

change. Land abandonment changes surface processes towards continuous soil creeping 

processes of loose soil prone to liquefaction. Beside climate change, it is therefore 

necessary to consider the changes in soil properties and vegetation composition as well as 

their interaction with land use, to understand the current and future change in the managed 

eco-geomorphic balance.   
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Zusammenfassung 

Seit der zweiten Hälfte des 20. Jahrhunderts führt der Strukturwandel zu Veränderungen in 

der Nutzungsintensität und den Unterhaltsmassnahmen in der alpinen Landwirtschaft. 

Strukturschwache, schwer erreichbare Gebiete, wie beispielsweise abgelegene Alpweiden, 

werden extensiviert oder brachgelegt, wohingegen in lagegünstigen Gebieten die 

Landwirtschaft intensiviert wird (Brugger et al. 1984; MacDonald et al., 2000; Bätzing, 

2005). Dadurch verändert sich auch das Landschaftsbild der Alpen. Zudem weisen 

Klimaszenarien auf eine Verringerung von Sommerniederschlägen hin, welche jedoch mit 

einer Zunahme von verheerenden Starkniederschlägen einhergeht (Beniston, 2006). Das 

alpine Ökosystem befindet sich in einem fragilen Gleichgewicht und reagiert sehr sensibel 

auf Änderungen der Landnutzung und der klimatischen Bedingungen (Steinwidder et al., 

2011). In Abhängigkeit der Interaktion zwischen den natürlichen Standortfaktoren, den 

ökologischen Begebenheiten, welche durch Organismen beeinflusst sind, dem 

anthropogenen Einfluss sowie den geomorphologischen Prozessen hat sich ein „aktiv 

gestaltetes öko-geomorphologisches Gleichgewicht“ in der alpinen Landschaft gebildet. 

Landnutzungs- und Klimaänderungen führen jedoch zu ökologischen Folgeerscheinungen 

wie Veränderungen der Vegetationszusammensetzung, der Bodenproduktivität oder des 

Bodenwasserhaushalts. Böden stellen dabei die Schnittstelle landschaftsformender 

Prozesse dar und sind ausschlaggebend für verschiedene alpine 

Ökosystemdienstleitungen wie die Wasserversorgung (Meusburger und Alewell, 2008; 

Sutter, 2009), die Nährstoffversorgung (Sutter, 2009), das Vorhandensein von Substrat und 

als Lebensraum für Flora und Fauna (MacDonald et al., 2000). Die Ressource Boden wie 

auch die Bodenstabilität in den Alpen ist aufgrund der geringen Bodenmächtigkeit sowie der 

geringen Bodenbildungsrate begrenzt. Zudem weisen die steilen Hänge auf eine natürlich 

hohe Verwundbarkeit alpiner Böden gegenüber Bodenerosion und 

Massenbewegungsprozessen hin (Alewell und Bebi, 2011). In Abhängigkeit der Ressource 

Boden und im Bewusstsein, dass diese Ressource natürlicherweise durch 

Massenbewegungsprozesse gefährdet ist, wurde der Naturraum der Alpen während 5000 
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Jahren durch eine flächenhafte, dezentrale und an die den natürlichen Gegebenheiten 

angepasste Nutzung bewirtschaftet. Durch die aktive Bewirtschaftung wurden die 

Ökosystemdienstleistungen und die Subsistenzwirtschaft erhalten. Verschiedene 

Untersuchungen aus dem Alpenraum zeigen jedoch, dass Massenbewegungsprozesse in 

den letzten Jahrzehnten stark zugenommen haben (Tappeiner und Cernusca, 1993; 

Dommermuth, 1995; Newesely et al., 2000; Tasser et al., 2003; Meusburger und Alewell, 

2008, 2014). In Anbetracht der geringen Mächtigkeit und Bildungsraten alpiner Böden 

(Alewell und Bebi, 2011; Sutter, 2009), ist es daher von grosser Bedeutung, die 

Auswirkungen von Landnutzungs- und Klimaänderungen auf das aktiv gestaltete öko-

geomorphologische Gleichgewicht der Alpen abschätzen zu können, um auch zukünftig 

eine nachhaltige Nutzung zu gewährleisten. 

Im Rahmen dieser Doktorarbeit werden die Auswirkungen der Nutzungsintensivierung wie 

auch die Folgen der Nutzungsaufgabe und veränderter Niederschlagsmuster auf die 

Bodenstabilität in den Alpen untersucht. Um zwischen den Auswirkungen der 

Landnutzungsänderungen und der Veränderungen der klimatischen Bedingungen auf die 

Bodenerosion unterscheiden zu können, ist es notwendig, sowohl die Nutzungsgeschichte, 

die Klimageschichte, wie auch die Geschichte von Massenbewegungsprozessen zu 

rekonstruieren. Das Verständnis des Zusammenwirkens von Landnutzungs- und 

Klimaänderungen sowie von Massenbewegungsprozessen in der Vergangenheit, kann bei 

der Abschätzung zukünftiger Risiken für die Ressource Boden helfen und ist notwendig, um 

gezielte Massnahmen gegen den Verlust der Ressource Boden einzuleiten. 

Das Urserntal in der Zentralschweiz bietet eine einzigartige Möglichkeit, die Geschichte von 

Massenbewegungen zu rekonstruieren. Die Landnutzung im Urserntal ist stark mit der 

Korporation Ursern verbunden, welche 90% der landwirtschaftlich genutzten Fläche besitzt 

und alljährlich Inspektoren beauftragt, die Nutzungsintensität, die Fronarbeiten, sowie die 

Art und Lokalität von Massenbewegungsprozessen auf den Wiesen und Weiden des 

Urserntals festzuhalten. Daher ist die Nutzungsgeschichte des Urserntals in jährlichen 

„Alpinspektionsberichten“ seit dem Beginn des 20. Jahrhunderts im regionalen Archiv in 

Andermatt dokumentiert. Zudem wurde im Urserntal in einer Studie eine beinahe 

Verdoppelung der von Bodenerosion betroffenen Flächen zwischen 1959 und 2004 

festgestellt (Meusburger und Alewell, 2008). Eine differenzierte Untersuchung der 

Auswirkungen von Landnutzungs- und Klimaänderungen auf das aktiv gestaltete öko-

geomorphologische Gleichgewicht der Alpen und dessen kontrollierende Faktoren ist daher 

notwendig.  

Die erste Untersuchung mit dem Ziel die historischen Quellen auf ihre Verwendbarkeit zur 

Rekonstruktion der Massenbewegungen und der beteiligten Prozesse zu prüfen und die 
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Geschichte der Massenbewegungen zu rekonstruieren, wurde in der Zeitschrift „Die Erde“ 

veröffentlicht (Caviezel et al., 2010). Aus einer Voruntersuchung der Alpinspektionsberichte 

wurde ein Raster für die qualitative und semi-quantitative Dokumentenanalyse anhand von 

klassifizierbaren, relevanten Auswahlparametern für Massenbewegungsprozesse und die 

Landnutzungsgeschichte, erstellt. Die Untersuchung zeigt einerseits, dass sich die 

historischen Quellen dazu eignen, die auslösenden Faktoren für 

Massenbewegungsprozesse qualitativ zu identifizieren, andererseits zeigt die 

Untersuchung auch, dass sich die Massenbewegungsprozesse räumlich und zeitlich 

konzentrieren. Eine Häufung der Prozesse wurde in den geomorphologisch sensiblen 

Bereichen der Freiberge kurz nach der Aufhebung der Nutzungsbeschränkungen gefunden. 

Eine weitere Untersuchung, welche in der Zeitschrift „Geoöko“ (Caviezel und Kuhn, 2012) 

veröffentlich wurde, befasst sich mit der Unterscheidung zwischen den Auswirkungen von 

Landnutzungsänderungen und der Veränderung von Niederschlagsmustern auf 

Massenbewegungsprozesse. Dabei wurden die Niederschlagsdaten von „Meteo Schweiz“ 

der Station Andermatt analysiert und mit den in den Alpinspektionsberichten erwähnten 

Massenbewegungsprozessen in Bezug gesetzt. Dadurch konnte ein 

Niederschlagsschwellenwert für das Auslösen von Massenbewegungsprozessen 

identifiziert werden. Die Frequenzanalyse der Niederschlagsereignisse über dem 

ermittelten Schwellenwert und der Massenbewegungsprozesse zeigt jedoch, dass die 

Periode mit der höchsten Frequenz von potentiell auslösenden Niederschlagsereignissen 

nicht mit der Periode der höchsten Frequenz von Massenbewegungen übereinstimmt. Die 

Zunahme der Niederschlagsereignisse mit hoher Magnitude kann daher zwar als 

auslösender Faktor für Massenbewegungsprozesse betrachtet werden, allerdings hat der 

Wandel in der Landnutzung die Verwundbarkeit der Landschaft gegenüber 

Massenbewegungsprozessen und Landdegradierung ebenfalls so stark beeinflusst. Dies 

zeigt die Tatsache, dass die Zunahme in der Häufigkeit von Massenbewegungsprozessen 

mit drastischen Änderungen in der Landnutzung zusammenfällt. 

In einer dritten Untersuchung, welche zur Veröffentlichung vorbereitet wird (Caviezel et al., 

2015, in prep.), wurde in einem Seitental des Urserntals, dem Unteralptal, die Verbuschung 

der Weideflächen seit 1959 analysiert. Das Unteralptal zeigt eine augenfällige Verbuschung 

mit Grünerlen (Alnus viridis) und Alpenrosen (Rhododendron ferrugineum), welche mittels 

der Analyse von Luftbildern quantifiziert wurde. Die Verbuschung ehemaliger Weideflächen 

dient als Indikator für die Aufgabe der Landnutzung. Das mit Grünerlen verbuschte Gebiet 

im Unteralptal hat seit 1959 um 63% zugenommen. Dabei konnte aufgezeigt werden, dass 

bei der Quantifizierung von Flächen in Bergregionen der Ansatz der herkömmlichen 

planimetrischen Berechnung nicht ausreichend ist. Die verbuschte Fläche nimmt nach dem 

planimetrischen Ansatz um 72.8 ha zu, wird Fläche jedoch oberflächengetreu berechnet, 
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nimmt das neu verbuschte Gebiet eine Fläche von 86.7 ha ein. Diese Unterschiede sind vor 

allem im biochemischen Kontext bei Berechnungen der Nettoprimärproduktion und des 

Nährstoffumsatzes von Bedeutung. Zudem zeigt die Analyse der seit 1959 verbuschten 

Flächen hinsichtlich ihrer topographischen Eigenschaften und der ihnen zugeordneten 

Landformen, dass sich die Grünerlen zusehends auf geomorphologische weniger aktive 

Bereiche wie auch auf Bereiche geringerer Hangneigung und südlicher Ausrichtung 

ausdehnen. Dies zeigt, dass die Grünerle ein viel breiteres Standortspektrum hat als bisher 

vermutet wurde und dass die Ausbreitung der Grünerle vorwiegend durch die Landnutzung 

kontrolliert wird. 

Die letzte Untersuchung, welche in der Zeitschrift „Earth Surface Processes and 

Landforms“ veröffentlicht wurde (Caviezel et al., 2014), widmet sich den Auswirkungen der 

Nutzungsaufgabe und der Verbuschung auf die Bodenstabilität. Dabei wurden entlang einer 

Chronosequenz von Grünerlen (Alnus viridis), welche auf der Basis einer Luftbildanalyse 

ermittelt wurde, der Scherwiderstand, der Eindringwiderstand, die Bodendichte, sowie die 

Durchwurzelung als Index für die Bodenstabilität gemessen. Die Bodeneigenschaften, 

welche für die Bodenerosion durch Oberflächenabfluss sowie für 

Massenbewegungsprozesse relevant sind, deuten in zweierlei Hinsicht auf ein erhöhtes 

Erosionsrisiko hin: i) Die Ergebnisse zeigen bereits nach 15-jähriger Verbuschung eine 

signifikante Verminderung des Scher- und Eindringwidertandes, ii) eine Verringerung der 

Bodendichte und damit einhergehend eine Zunahme der Infiltrationskapazität zwischen 40- 

und 90-jähriger Verbuschung. Die Veränderungen implizieren eine Veränderung der 

Erosionsprozesse. Einerseits wird durch die Verbuschung die Bodenerosion durch 

Oberflächenabfluss verringert, da der Boden eine erhöhte Infiltrationskapazität aufweist. 

Zudem wird das Abgleiten ganzer Bodenschollen durch die Wurzeln der Grünerle 

verhindert. Andererseits zeigen die geringen Scherwiderstände und die erhöhte potentielle 

Wassersättigung der Böden jedoch eine Tendenz zu erhöhten Kriechprozessen. Die 

Komplexität der Prozesse zwischen der Veränderung der Vegetation und den 

Bodeneigenschaften zeigt, dass keine allgemeingültige Aussage über die 

Landnutzungsaufgabe und der damit einhergehenden Veränderung der Bodenbedeckung 

und die Bodenstabilität gemacht werden kann. Zudem können die Auswirkungen der 

Landnutzungsaufgabe auf die Bodenstabilität nicht anhand der Veränderung eines 

einzelnen Bodenparameters abgeschätzt werden. 

Die vier Untersuchungen im Urserntal zeigen, dass sowohl die Intensivierung wie auch die 

Aufgabe der Landnutzung, das aktiv gestaltete öko-geomorphologische Gleichgewicht und 

damit die Bodenstabilität, stark beeinflussen. Vor allem in geomorphologisch empfindlichen 

Bereichen erhöht die Intensivierung der Landnutzung durch eine intensive Beweidung die 

Frequenz von Erdrutschereignissen. Extreme Niederschlagsereignisse führten vor allem in 
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Verbindung mit der Nutzungsintensivierung besonders häufig zu Erdrutschereignissen. Dies 

zeigt, dass der Veränderung der Landnutzung eine besondere Bedeutung hinsichtlich der 

Stabilität alpiner Böden zukommt, welche der Bedeutung der veränderten klimatischen 

Bedingungen zumindest gleichkommt. Auch die Aufgabe der Landnutzung kann die 

Stabilität alpiner Böden verändern und aufgrund der erhöhten Wassersättigung zu 

kontinuierlichem Bodenkriechen der losen Bodenpartikel führen. Daher ist es wichtig, neben 

der Veränderung der klimatischen Bedingungen auch die Veränderung der 

Bodeneigenschaften, der Vegetationszusammensetzung wie auch deren 

Wechselbeziehungen mit Landnutzungsänderungen zu verstehen um aktuelle und 

zukünftige Veränderungen des aktiv gestalteten öko-geomorphologischen Gleichgewichts 

alpiner Regionen zu verstehen. 
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Chapter 1 

1 Introduction 

1.1 Man-made cultural landscapes in the Alps 

In the European Alps, traditional agricultural cultivation forms have generated unique 

landscapes and habitats of high ecological value (Gellrich and Zimmermann, 2007). For 

large parts, agriculture in alpine areas is a land of man-made meadows and pastures 

(Tasser et al., 2011), developed by clearance and by suitably adapted utilization. Only the 

traditional low intensive use of grazing and mowing adapted to natural site factors (Bätzing, 

2005; Strijker, 2005; Soliva et al., 2008) and the work intensive maintenance practices 

(MacDonald et al., 2000) guaranteed sustainable productivity in these areas. The long 

lasting traditional land use created a man-made cultural landscape that was kept in an 

artificial balance with natural degradation processes, affecting the fertile soil layer, by active 

management. At one time, alpine pasture farming was inevitable to keep the artificially 

developed ecosystem in balance and thus sustain productivity (Dommermuth, 1995). 

During the last decades, an increase of soil loss is reported in several studies for many 

areas of the Alps (Dommermuth, 1995; Newesely et al., 2000; Meusburger and Alewell, 

2008). As most of the triggering factors for mass wasting events such as geology and slope 

are quasi static and do not change over the time period of some decades, the recent 

increase of events leading to soil loss must be driven by dynamic factors like anthropogenic 

influence such as land use or climate change. 

1.2 Land use change and the managed eco-geomorphic balance 

During the last century, agricultural structures in the Alps changed induced by political, 

economic and social changes (Flury et al., 2013). Due to high production costs, farming in 

mountain regions became disadvantaged in a globalized market (Streifeneder et al., 

2007b). This caused a polarization in land use intensity (Tappeiner et al., 1998; Bätzing, 

2005). On more accessible areas near valleys, intensity of use increased steadily, implying 
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for example the use of fertilizer (Bätzing, 2005) or an increase of cutting per year 

(MacDonald et al., 2000; Bätzing, 2005; Maurer et al., 2006; Niedrist et al., 2008; Tasser et 

al., 2011). On the other hand, marginal areas experienced land abandonment and 

traditional farming practices were abolished (Bätzing, 2005; Tasser et al., 2011). Former 

hay meadows were converted to grazing pasture land and remote pasture land fell into 

disuse (Bätzing, 2005). 

The changes in land use have a strong effect on the artificially developed and managed 

ecosystem balance of wide areas and carry the risk of an increase of soil degradation 

processes, as reported in several studies (Tappeiner and Cernusca, 1993; Dommermuth, 

1995; Newesely et al., 2000; Meusburger and Alewell, 2008; Tasser et al., 2003). According 

to Renschler et al., (2007), ecosystem and geomorphic processes are mutually dependent. 

Changes in land use dramatically alter land cover and ecosystems and, as a consequence, 

are subjected to affect geomorphic activity (Renschler et al., 2007). This leads to the 

conceptual term “managed eco-geomorphic balance” including the active management of 

landscapes, the interaction of ecological patterns controlled by organisms, the physical site 

factors and the geomorphic processes, driven by physical site factors and ecosystem 

properties. Soils are at the interface of the spheres forming the landscape, and represent a 

crucial parameter in alpine ecosystems providing water (Meusburger and Alewell, 2008; 

Sutter, 2009), nutrients (Sutter, 2009), substrate and habitat for flora and fauna (MacDonald 

et al., 2000). As soil depth, vegetation period (Alewell and Bebi, 2011) and soil formation 

rates (Sutter, 2009; Alewell and Bebi, 2011) decrease with altitude, the artificial “managed” 

balance is crucial to preserve the ecological functions of the mountain environment. The 

current risk of land degradation in the Alps, documented in several studies (Tappeiner and 

Cernusca, 1993; Dommermuth, 1995; Newesely et al., 2000; Meusburger and Alewell, 

2008; Tasser et al., 2003), gives evidence for a change in the managed eco-geomorphic 

balance. Changes in land use practices and intensity have been shown to affect many 

above- and belowground soil properties, contributing to the managed eco-geomorphic 

balance, and affect soil and slope stability by various processes. Land use intensification by 

intensive mowing and the use of machines and fertilizer, for example, cause soil 

compaction and changes in vegetation composition towards species with lower rooting 

depth (Von Wyl, 1987; Schmidlin, 2008; Bosshard et al., 2010). Further, intensive grazing 

with heavier cattle (Bätzing, 2005) leads to trampling, terracing, soil compaction, soil injuries 

and missing plant cover. The mentioned changes in above- and belowground soil properties 

affect the managed eco-geomorphic balance as they lead to a decrease of soil anchoring 

by diverse rooting, a decrease of infiltration capacity and an increase of runoff. Thus, land 

use change can be expected to have substantial effects on the managed eco-geomorphic 

balance (Alewell and Bebi, 2011) associated with risks for sustainable ecosystem services. 
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The traditional low intensity farming with grazing and mowing aimed at maintaining the 

productivity on the largest possible area and influenced surface processes by traditional 

cultivating methods, as for example drainage measures, debris collection and mowing on 

steep areas. Depending on the type, the management and the intensity of land use, a high 

diversity of landscapes and vegetation communities developed (Tasser and Tappeiner, 

2002). According to Spiegelberger et al. (2006), species and habitat diversity shows to be of 

main importance to preserve ecosystem services such as prevention of soil loss or the 

maintenance of hydrological cycles.  

The effect of land use change on the managed eco-geomorphic balance in alpine 

mountains depends on both human disturbance and protection. Today, approximately one 

third (31.4%) of the European alpine area with an extent of 190600 km2 is still used for 

agricultural purposes and thus also contributes to the maintenance of a diversified cultural 

landscape in the Alps (Streifeneder, 2010). However, in large parts of the Italian, French 

and the Slovene Alps, as well as in the Swiss Alps, the significance of the agricultural sector 

is in sharp decline (Tasser et al., 2011). Therefore, both land use intensification and 

abandonment are landscape shaping processes in alpine areas. 

Land abandonment changes the vegetation composition and reduces plant density and 

species diversity (Fischer and Wipf, 2002; Anthelme et al., 2003; Dullinger et al., 2003; 

Niedrist et al., 2008). According to Spiegelberger et al. (2006), species diversity shows to 

be of main importance to preserve ecosystem services such as prevention of soil loss, 

maintenance of hydrological cycles or ecosystem goods, like tourism and recreation. On 

average, land use has been abandoned on 20% of the agricultural land of the Alps between 

1980 and 2000, in some regions even on 70% of the former used areas (MacDonald et al., 

2000; Tappeiner, 2003). Therefore, understanding the consequences of land abandonment 

seems to be essential for alpine ecology. Abandoned land will be exposed to natural 

processes of succession. Generally, an established perennial vegetation cover improves 

the mechanical anchoring of the soil and the regulation of the soil water budget and 

hampers therefore runoff generation and erosion. However, the changing vegetation 

composition in the course of succession affects many above- and belowground properties 

like root density, diversity and geometry (Tasser et al., 2003), soil structure, pore volume, 

acidity (Caviezel et al., 2014), and evapotranspiration rates (Körner et al., 1978), which can 

enhance or hamper soil degradation processes.  

Thus, interaction between vegetation and soil properties can vary and reduce or enhance 

stability, depending on former land use, species composition and time after abandonment. 

Therefore, the spatial and temporal identification of such areas is essential for estimating 

the impact of land abandonment on the former managed eco-geomorphic balance. As 
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abandoned areas lost their economic relevance, the knowledge on land use history and the 

soil degradation processes of these areas is limited. By using proxies, as for example the 

chronologic encroachment by shrubs, land use abandonment can be reconstructed. 

1.3 Climate change and the eco-geomorphic managed balance 

Changes in the Alps have not been limited to land use alone. Several studies point to the 

vulnerability of hillslope processes to climate change (Beniston, 2003; Keiler et al., 2010; 

Beniston et al., 2011). Average temperature in the Alps increased by 2 °C during the 20th 

century (Beniston et al., 2011), inducing substantial changes in the length of the growing 

season (Beniston et al., 2003), site specific vegetation composition (Gottfried et al., 1998; 

Theurillat and Guisan, 2001; Dirnböck et al., 2003) and the upwards shifting of specific 

vegetation compositions (Pauli et al., 1996; Walther et al., 2005). A significant increase of 

intense rainfall event between 1901 and 1994 was found for winter and autumn for northern 

Switzerland and at least a positive trend was observed for almost all climate stations of the 

Swiss Alps by Frei and Schär (2001). According to the IPCC, the frequency and intensity of 

such heavy precipitation events over land will likely increase on average in the near term 

(Kirtman et al., 2013). Future scenarios foresee that mean and extreme precipitation values 

may undergo a seasonal shift with more spring and autumn heavy precipitation events than 

at present and fewer in summer (Beniston, 2006; Stoffel et al., 2014). As vegetation during 

autumn and spring is sparse, the increase of autumn and spring rainfall on the northern 

ridge of the Alps (Beniston, 2006) can result in an increase of erosion, as interception and 

evapotranspiration are limited and surface runoff as well as infiltration increase. This leads 

to an increase of shallow landslides induced by excess load and positive water pore 

pressure and soil erosion due to surface runoff. The effect can be enhanced, if heavy 

rainfall events coincide with spring snow melt (Fuhrer et al., 2006).  

As function of shifts in both temperature and precipitation, climate change affects soil 

stability indirectly by the alteration of snow cover and snow processes. According to 

Beniston (2003), long term average climatic conditions during the 20th century have favored 

a longer snow season at high elevations above 2000 m a.s.l. in the Swiss Alps. Below 1500 

m a.s.l., snow cover duration changed towards lower snow accumulation and earlier snow 

melting (Beniston, 1997). The thicker snow pack at higher altitudes results in greater runoff 

rates from snow melt in spring. In addition, the aforementioned increased precipitation in 

spring and autumn will less often fall as snow in lower altitudes. This results in an increase 

of runoff and landslide risk. During the last decades, several extreme rainfall events led to 

severe soil damage in the Alps (Rebetez et al., 1997; Beniston, 2006; Meusburger, 2010). 

Another important proxy for changes in snow dynamics is the frequency of avalanches, 

which is regarded as potential risk factor for landslides (Meusburger et al 2008). 
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Meusburger et al. (2008) conclude that, due to the absence of tension fissures, avalanches 

do not directly trigger landslides, but rather occur at the same place, as stability of snow 

cover and stability of soils are controlled by similar environmental conditions(Meusburger 

and Alewell, 2008). 

1.4 Aims and outline of the thesis 

The ongoing changes of land use and climate and the vulnerability of the managed eco-

geomorphic balance of alpine soils, gives evidence for a better understanding of the current 

processes affecting the stability of alpine soils. The aim of this PhD thesis is to determine to 

which extent land use and climate change affect the managed eco-geomorphic balance 

using historical data. In a first step, the trends of soil degradation processes are examined 

for the study site in central Switzerland. However, it is difficult to distinguish between the 

effect of climate and land use change, especially if historical data is limited. The 

identification of triggering factors for land degradation events requires a high temporal 

resolution of mass wasting history and climate data as well as additional information on land 

use. In order to identify areas that experienced land abandonment and to assess the effect 

of land abandonment on the land degradation processes, proxies for land abandonment, as 

for example the encroachment of shrubs, are needed. Thus, the following research 

questions stimulated this PhD thesis. 

1. Is it possible to link the spatial and temporal appearance of mass wasting events in 

the Urserntal to changes in land use practices or climate change, or both?  

2. Is shrub encroachment a suitable proxy for land abandonment in the Urserntal?  

3. How does land abandonment affect the previously managed eco-geomorphic 

balance?  

The content of the present PhD thesis is summarized in Figure 1.1 and structured as 

follows: An overview on agricultural structures and rural development in the European and 

particularly in the Swiss Alps since the 1960s is provided in chapter 2. A focus is thereby 

given on farm and land abandonment, the Swiss agricultural policies having an important 

impact on Swiss mountain agriculture, and on the ecological effects of land use change. 

The study site and its agricultural history and structures are introduced in chapter 3. In 

addition, subchapter 3.3 discusses whether the chosen study site, the Urserntal, acts as 

representative for the current development in other alpine regions. A detailed description on 

the physical geography of the study site is given in the journal contributions, sections 4.2, 

5.2, 6.2 and 7.2. The first research question is addressed in the chapters 4 and 5. Chapter 

4 focuses on the analysis of historical reports concerning their applicability to study mass 

wasting history and concerning the spatial and temporal occurrence of mass wasting 

events. With the focus on the differentiation of land use and climate change as triggering 
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factor of mass wasting events, the study presented in chapter 5 analyzed meteorological 

data in order to identify the influence of changing rainfall magnitude on the managed eco-

geomorphic balance. The results of the two studies allow distinguishing between the effects 

of changing rainfall characteristics and intensification of land use on land degradation 

processes. The study presented in chapter 6 addresses the second research question. In 

order to identify areas that experienced an abandonment of land use, a chronosequence of 

shrub encroachment was established, by the identification of step wise shrub 

encroachment, using air photographs of different age. Analyzing the topographic and 

geomorphologic properties of the areas that experience an encroachment of shrubs in the 

Unteralptal, a side valley of the main Urserntal, the encroachment of shrub could be related 

to the change in land use. The effect of land abandonment on the previously managed eco-

geomorphic balance of hillslopes, in particular the surface process domain is addressed in 

chapter 7. Thereby, measurements of soil stability indices along the chronosequence were 

performed in order to estimate and characterize the previously managed eco-geomorphic 

balance after abandonment. The synthesis in chapter 8 summarizes the results of the 

presented studies attempting to answer the major research questions that were raised in 

the introduction and evaluate the impact of land use and climate change on the managed 

eco-geomorphic balance in alpine regions.  

 

Figure 1.1: Main sections and outline of the PhD thesis. 
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Chapter 2 

2 Agricultural structures and rural development in the European 

Alps and particularly in the Swiss Alps 

2.1 Introduction 

The following chapter gives an introduction to the history of alpine agriculture, the social 

and structural changes that took place during the 20th century, and their impact on alpine 

ecology. The main focus is on Swiss alpine agriculture, whereby developments are 

compared to other countries of the alpine arc. In order to understand the motivation behind 

the changes in land use, it is necessary to know how social, structural and economic 

changes affected alpine agriculture during the last century. An overview is given in section 

2.2. Besides social and economic circumstances, changes in land use practices depend on 

agro-political factors. Thus, the continuation of traditional agricultural practices depends 

heavily on direct support from the government (Strijker, 2005). According to Tappeiner 

(2003), farmers’ decisions are heavily influenced by market support, direct payments, agro-

environmental policies and environmental legislation. Therefore, an overview on Swiss 

agriculture policies and their effects on land use practices is given in section 2.3. As land 

use change has an enormous impact on land cover, chapter 2.4 focuses on the 

quantification of the utilized agricultural area, in the following named “agricultural area” in 

Switzerland and the quantification of land abandonment and forest regrowth. Section 2.5 

gives an overview on the effects of land use change on alpine ecology. This is essential for 

estimating the effects of land use change on the managed eco-geomorphic balance. 

2.2 Polarization in land use  

Until the middle of the 19th century, the economy in the European Alps was based on 

subsistence farming. Due to the diverse combinations of altitude, aspect and slope, 

mountain farmers were forced to adapt as well as possible to the natural environment, and 

developed a large diversity in production practices (Walther, 1986). Alongside with the 
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active management of landscape in mountain agriculture lasting for thousands of years, 

semi-natural ecosystems of high diversity developed (Maurer et al., 2006; Niedrist et al., 

2008). In Switzerland for example, grasslands below the current timberline are mostly man-

made as forest was cleared to obtain pasture areas, which harbor up to three times more 

species than the former forest (Niedrist et al., 2008). Due to the long term and low intensity 

farming in the form of livestock farming and traditional cultivating methods combined with 

maintenance measures to ensure soil stability, the ecology of mountain regions is 

characterized by a particularly sensitive human-environment relationship maintained in an 

artificial stability by diverse traditional techniques and practices.  

From the 1850s onwards, political, economic and social changes accelerated the structural 

development in mountain areas, initiated by the development of industry in the middle of the 

19th century and development of tourism later on (Anthelme et al., 2001; Flury et al., 2013). 

In most alpine areas, the portion of the population employed in agriculture sank from 70% at 

the beginning of the 20th century to 10% in the late 1970s (Flury et al., 2013). In the Alps, 

the trend of farm abandonment was especially strong between the two world wars and 

again from the beginning of the 1950s (Niedrist et al., 2008). During the second half of the 

20th century, production changed from self-sufficiency towards a production for the market 

(MacDonald et al., 2000; Tasser et al., 2011). Farmers encountered global competition, 

which they could not withstand due to the limited but labor intensive productivity of the 

steep and climatically unfavorable areas, where the use of machinery is unsuitable and the 

growing season is shortened. The inability to modernize land use (Mather and Fairbairn, 

2000) and the restrictiveness to livestock and grassland farming (Hoffmann et al., 2010) led 

to the successive abandonment of marginal land with low yields (Tasser et al., 2011). 

Additionally, the income differences between farm and non-farm employment have been 

identified as driver for land abandonment (Surber, 1973; Mather and Fairbairn, 2000). The 

retirement of the farmer followed by the unwillingness of the heirs to take over on their 

parents’ farm is also reported as reason for farm abandonment (Wunderli, 2011). 

Comparable data concerning agriculture in alpine countries are available since 1960 and 

have been harmonized by a recent PhD thesis (Streifeneder, 2009). Figure 2.1 a/b 

summarizes data published in (Streifeneder et al., 2007a, 2007b; Streifeneder, 2009; Flury 

et al., 2013), and data from the Swiss Federal Statistical Office (BfS, 2011). 
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* The positive change is due to the consideration of previously unregistered cooperatively-owned 
alpine pastures in the survey 
** 2000-2007 
***2000-2010 BfS 

Figure 2.1 a): Changes in the number of farms and b) changes in agricultural areas for the alpine 

areas of the European countries between1960 and 2010. 

As remaining farms absorbed parts of the abandoned areas of retired farmers (Streifeneder, 

2009), the average size of farms within the Alpine arc increased between 1980 and 2000 by 

43.7%, varying between 17.6% in Austria and 127% in Lichtenstein (Streifeneder et al., 

2007a). The average size of farms in Swiss mountain agriculture increased as shown in 

Figure 2.2. Meanwhile, the total number of mountain farms decreased by 44% between 

1980 and 2010 from 43192 farms to 24322 farms (BfS, 2013b). 

a) 

b) 
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Figure 2.2: Changes in farm size in Swiss mountain agriculture between 1980 and 2010 (BfS, 2013b) 

With the increasing size of farms, hours of work per area decreased, leading to a labor-

extensive form of farming concentrating on areas which are easily accessible and which 

can be cultivated using machines and resulting in an intensification of land use on these 

areas (Flury et al., 2013). The intensification requires the use of machines and fertilizer on 

mown areas (Bätzing, 2005) and an increase of cutting per year. On pastures, 

intensification often involves more and heavier grazing animals, but can also implicate the 

cessation of shepherding and lead to uncontrolled grazing.  

The structural changes in mountain agriculture lead to the abandonment of former used 

agricultural land, mostly hay meadows and pastures. The economic value and productivity 

of agricultural land depends on altitude, slope and aspect, but also on the costs of 

managing land, which depend on accessibility and appropriate machinery (Gellrich et al., 

2007a; Tappeiner et al., 2008). Therefore, marginal areas that supplied small yield at high 

costs ceased to be viable under the changing economic conditions (Gellrich et al., 2007a). 

This procedure is also known as agricultural “marginalization” and is characterized by a 

gradually reduction of land use intensity (Baldock, 1996; Gellrich et al., 2007b). Thereby, 

marginalization can imply a total cessation of mown meadows, the conversion from mown 

meadows to pasture areas or the total abandonment of the pastures, implying a 

successional decrease of use intensity on marginal areas (Surber, 1973; MacDonald et al., 

2000). In Switzerland, agricultural land abandonment has been observed for more than 150 

years (Mather and Fairbairn, 2000). During this time period, the forested area has increased 

by 30-50% (Brändli, 2010). Mather and Fairbairn (2000) even refer to an approximate 

doubling of the forested area. The largest part of reforested area is attributed to natural 

forest re-growth on former pasture areas or unproductive abandoned agricultural land 
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(Surber, 1973; Walther, 1986; Mather and Fairbairn, 2000; Gellrich et al., 2007a; Brändli, 

2010). Mac Donald et al. (2000) conclude that there was a clear drop in the utilization of 

alpine pastures and unfavorable agricultural areas as shown by the ongoing increase in 

reforestation. Figure 2.3 explains the mechanisms of polarization in land use. 

2.3 Swiss agricultural policy and its effect on land use change in the mountain 

areas of the Swiss Alps  

2.3.1 Swiss agricultural policy and agricultural protection from 1851 to 1992 

In Switzerland, agricultural policy has a strong influence on agricultural development. This 

subsection gives a short overview on the beginning of agricultural policy and the most 

important interventions protecting the Swiss agriculture. Already in 1851, agricultural 

associations were supported without a legal base (Baumann and Moser, 2012). In 1884, the 

Swiss federal government issued a resolution claiming the promotion of the agricultural 

sector (Bundesbeschluss zur Förderung der Landwirtschaft) (Bosshard et al., 2010). The 

first agricultural legislation was enacted in 1892 (Rieder and Phan-huy, 1994). This 

legislation gave a legal base for the agricultural subsidies. With the First World War, the 

Swiss government introduced provisions to raise the production of cereals and potatoes as 

the degree of self-sufficiency reached only 20% (Rieder and Phan-huy, 1994). In the course 

of the world economic crisis, the federal government built up a protected agriculture system 

by price and sales guarantees. During the Second World War, the Swiss agriculture was 

 

Figure 2.3: The mechanisms of polarization in land use (adapted from Ruef and Stettler, 2004). 

The background photograph shows the main Urserntal, central Switzerland, with its remote 

former wild haying areas to the left. 
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pushed by the government to build autonomous food resources by the promotion of 

fertilizer, machinery and forage imports (Bosshard et al., 2010). The second agricultural 

legislation introduced in 1951 stated in Article 2 that the specific living- and production 

conditions in mountain agriculture should be taken into account in Swiss agricultural policy 

(Rieder and Phan-huy, 1994). The main incentive was to reduce income disparities 

between lowland and mountain farmers to maintain decentralized settlements and to 

preserve agricultural land in case of disturbed supply. Essential instruments of the Swiss 

government were restrictions of imports (e.g. import quotas), promotion of exports (e.g. 

subsidies), internal organization of the market by price guides and guarantees of purchase, 

structural improvements by investment loans as well as regional and social compensation 

payments (Tappeiner, 2003). The most important decrees to promote minimal cultivation of 

land in regions with unfavorable production conditions include the purchase guarantee for 

alpine cattle (1962), subsidies for cattle farming in mountain areas (1974) and direct income 

payments for farmers using summer alpine pastures (1979) (Rieder and Phan-huy, 1994). 

The concentration on price policies, where agricultural output was subsidized in order to 

support agricultural incomes, led to intensification, overproduction and ecological pressures 

as well as to the introduction of production quotas (Bosshard et al., 2010). According to 

Bosshard et al. (2010), the ecological impact of agricultural policies in Switzerland was even 

higher than in most of the industrialized countries and led to eutrophication, soil 

compaction, soil erosion, loss of biodiversity and loss of cultural landscapes.  

2.3.2 Paradigm shift in Swiss agricultural policy 

A fundamental change of agricultural policies started in the 1990s. The most important 

adaptions in agricultural policy are summarized in the following. Due to the almost total 

saturation of the markets with agricultural products, new requirements in ecology and the 

increasing international integration, a reorganization of agricultural policy started in 1993. 

The reform program introduced supplementary and ecological direct payments and a 

reduction in the price of milk, meat and cereals. In 1996, a large majority of the Swiss 

population approved a new agricultural Act in Federal Constitution. Based on the 

constitutional article, the old agricultural law dating from 1951 was replaced and a new 

agricultural law came into force on January 1, 1999, building the legal base for several 

decrees in agricultural policy that were brought together in the adoptions called AP 2002, 

AP 2007 and AP2011. According to the Swiss Federal Office for Agriculture (2009) the 

reforms in agricultural policy are based on a “multifunctional agricultural sector “pursuing a 

“socially acceptable” and “market oriented” production policy and the conservation of 

natural resources (Swiss Confederation, 1999, Art.104; Swiss Federal Office for Agriculture, 

2009). The revisions in the agricultural law led to a restriction of the traditional price 

supports like the abolition of a guaranteed milk price (Tappeiner, 2003) and to a 
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differentiation of subsidies into so called direct payments consisting of base payments and 

ecological payments. Base payments include payments per hectare, supplemented by 

slope payments for land management on slopes between 19 and 35%, and base payments 

per livestock unit (Stöcklin et al., 2007). Ecological payments for an extensive use, including 

for example payments for summer alpine pasture, organic farming or water pollution 

protection, accounted for only 20% of the direct payments (Bosshard et al., 2010). Thereby, 

payments for summer alpine pastures, accounting for 35% of the agricultural area in 

Switzerland (Bosshard et al., 2010) and 53% of the agricultural area in the Alps (Stöcklin et 

al., 2007), amount to only 4% of the total subsidies in agriculture (Bosshard et al., 2010). In 

consequence, 80% of the direct payments are not linked to ecological achievements 

(Bosshard et al., 2010). According to Baur (2006), this fostered the intensive use of 

favorable pastures and meadows. Bosshard et al. (2010) state that the discrepant 

proportion between base payments and ecological payments led to missing incentives for 

maintenance measures on alpine pastures. 

2.3.3 Recent agricultural policy and its effect on mountain agriculture 

In 2009, even before the AP 2011 was enacted, the Swiss Parliament decided that there 

was room for improvement and that the direct payments system should be basically 

modified. The Swiss Federal council was asked to formulate a law for revised direct 

payments system (Lanz, 2012), which was enacted in January 2014 (Verordnung über die 

Direktzahlungen an die Landwirtschaft (Direktzahlungsverordnung, DZV). The so-called 

AP2014/17 (Swiss Federal Council, 2013) pursues a new agricultural policy. Its aim is to 

shift livestock subsidies (encouraging more intensive livestock farming) to subsidies for 

ensuring food supplies, which would be dependent on the acreage of land used, priority 

being given to grazing animals on grassland with minimum herd sizes (Lanz, 2012). The 

introduction of subsidies for the alpine farming and the use of alpine pastures, which rise to 

CHF 124M per year (Dudda, 2012), should promote grassland farming in mountain areas. 

However, the mentioned subsidies will replace the payment for animals kept under 

disadvantageous production conditions (TEP) and the payment for roughage consuming 

animal unit (RVGE) (Huber et al., 2012). This means that CHF 89M of subsidies paid for 

animals, which potentially spend the summer on alpine pastures, will be cancelled (Dudda, 

2012). According to modelled scenarios by Swiss Agroscope (Flury et al., 2012), the 

change in agricultural policy will lead to a substantial decrease of livestock units on summer 

pastures by 2017 compared to 2011 (Table 2.1). Even though subsidies for traditional 

extensive use of alpine summer pasturing will increase by the introduction of area related 

subsidies, the number of livestock units grazing the area will potentially decrease. Thus, the 

future consequences for alpine pastures and the related ecological consequences of land 

use change cannot be foreseen. According to Flury et al. (2012), the new agricultural policy 
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will not stop the further polarization in mountain farming and will not be able to guarantee 

the low extensive use of marginal areas. 

Table 2.1: Modelled change in livestock by 2017 for either pursuing AP 2011 or for introducing AP 

2014/17. Changes refer to livestock in 2011 (adapted from Flury et al., 2012). Mountain zones II-IV 

refer to the Swiss legislation on agricultural zones, where the agricultural area is classified according 

to vegetation period, topography and transport connection (Landwirtschaftliche Zonen-Verordnung) 

(Swiss Federal Council, 1998) 

Persuing AP 2011 Introducing AP2014/17 

Mountain 
zone II 

Mountain 
zone III 

Mountain 
zone IV 

Mountain 
zone II 

Mountain 
zone III 

Mountain 
zone IV 

Change of livestock in mountain 
farming [% livestock units] 

-2.8 -5.8 -4.9 -11.9 -19.8 -20.9 

Change of sheep and goat livestock 
in mountain farms [% livestock units] 

-7.7 n.a n.a -30.5 -31.6 -34.8 

Change of livestock units on summer 
alpine pastures [% livestock units] 

-4.6 -6 -4.8 -6.4 -11.7 -15.4 

 

2.4 Change in land cover induced by the polarization in land use 

The polarization of land use towards an intensified use of near, favorable, areas and the 

marginalization and abandonment of remote areas has considerable and manifold effect on 

land cover and on mountain ecosystems including changes in soil and slope stability 

(Tappeiner and Cernusca, 1993; Dommermuth, 1995; Cernusca et al., 1999; MacDonald et 

al., 2000; Newesely et al., 2000; Tasser et al., 2003; Meusburger and Alewell, 2008) and 

hydrological cycles (Alewell and Bebi, 2011). The polarization in land use is also of socio-

economic relevance with regards to natural hazards (MacDonald et al., 2000; Tasser et al., 

2003), the generation of touristic value (Hunziker and Kienast, 1999; Tasser et al., 2011), 

as well as loss of traditional cultivation forms (MacDonald et al., 2000). Several studies use 

forest and shrub regrowth as indicator for land abandonment and there is an overall 

agreement that the abandonment of pastures and meadows is the main driving factor for 

forest and shrub regrowth (Bebi and Baur, 2002; Gehrig-Fasel et al., 2007; Gellrich et al., 

2007a; Gellrich and Zimmermann, 2007; Pellissier et al., 2013; Tasser and Tappeiner, 

2002). The increase in forest and shrub covered area is reported in a wide range of regional 

studies throughout the whole Alpine arc (Anthelme et al., 2003; Gehrig-Fasel et al., 2007; 

Gellrich et al., 2007a; Camacho et al., 2008; Cocca et al., 2012; Huber and Frehner, 2013; 

Pellissier et al., 2013). There is an overall agreement that the abandonment of pastures and 

meadows is the main driving factor for forest regrowth. Thereby, shrub encroachment on 

abandoned agricultural land and the related consequences for the environment are an issue 

of great concern (Newesely et al., 2000; Anthelme et al., 2001, 2007; Gamper et al., 2007; 

Huber and Frehner, 2013). According to Baur et al. (2007), grazing areas decreased by 600 
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km2 (9%) between the observation period of the alpine statistic of 1891/1911 and the alpine 

cadaster of 1954/1982. Between the observation period of 1979/85 and 2004/09, the area 

of alpine summer pastures in Switzerland decreased by a further 295 km2 (Schubarth and 

Weibel, 2013). Between 1985 and 2009, the extent of the agricultural land in Switzerland 

decreased by 5.4% (Schubarth and Weibel, 2013). The decrease of agricultural area varies 

for the biogeographic regions of Switzerland and is shown in Figure 2.4. The former use of 

the area is shown in Figure 2.5, the transformation the area experienced in Figure 2.6 

(Schubarth and Weibel, 2013) 

 

Figure 2.4: Decrease of agricultural area between 1985 and 2009 for the biogeographic regions of 

Switzerland (adapted from Schubarth and Weibel, 2013). 

 

Figure 2.5: Former use of agricultural area (adapted from Schubarth and Weibel, 2013). 
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Figure 2.6: Land cover change on former agricultural area (adapted from Schubarth and Weibel, 

2013). 

Between the observation periods of 1983/85 and 2009/11, the forested area in Switzerland 

increased by 1304 km2, including 174 km2 of shrub woodland (WSL, 2012a, 2012b, 2012c, 

2012d). Almost the total of the new forested area (97.5%) lies within the Swiss Alpine 

region (Brändli, 2010). In the central Alps of Switzerland, green alder, an early successional 

species, is a major component of the increasing subalpine shrub woodland. Due to their 

strong colonization ability and high seed production (Farmer et al., 1985), green alder 

shrubs, naturally restricted to steep, north facing subalpine well drained slopes, take 

advantage of current land disuse and spread on abandoned subalpine pastures (Wiedmer 

and Senn-Irlet, 2006) and on more gentle slopes (Didier and Brun, 1997). 

2.5 Ecological significance of land use change in the Alps  

2.5.1 Intensification on meadows and pastures 

The yield and therefore the economic value of pastures and meadows depends on use 

intensity, type of use, the time between two cuttings and improvement measurements like 

fertilization, drainage or debris collection. As soils constitute the production resource for 

alpine agriculture, its careful management is crucial for preventing soil erosion leading to 

the loss of nutrients and maintaining water storage capacity (Zischg et al., 2011). The 

intensification of land use on the easily accessible areas has several effects on ecological 

parameters affecting soil and slope stability, which are summarized in Figure 2.7. 

Intensification on mown areas implies the use of fertilizer (Bätzing, 2005) and an increase of 

cutting per year. The time for plant cover to recuperate decreases by cutting more often and 

implies a decrease of sward building grasses and soil shear resistance (Bosshard et al., 

2010). The use of fertilizer reduces species diversity and therefore the variety of roots 
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(Maurer et al., 2006; Spiegelberger et al., 2006; Schmidlin, 2008). Further on, the rooting 

depth decreases with fertilization (Bosshard et al., 2010). Von Wyl (1987) showed that the 

shear resistance of fertilized meadows decreases and enhances the risk for shallow 

landslides. Moreover, intensification by the use of machines can lead to soil compaction 

and injuries on the grass sward especially if machines are used during wet weather periods. 

Thereby, runoff as well as the risk for landslides increases. Intensification on pastures often 

involves more and heavier grazing animals, leading to greater soil compaction and cattle 

trails, which can enhance soil erosion due to injuries on the grass sward and increased 

runoff (Rickli and Bucher, 2003; Bosshard et al., 2010; Zischg et al., 2011). Herding control 

of large herds is mostly performed by fences, leading to a high heterogeneity in grazing 

intensity as animals concentrate on preferred areas. This results in soil compaction, 

trampling and rupture of the grass layer (Zischg et al., 2011). Rickli et al. (2008) observed in 

different case studies in the Swiss Alps that the frequency of landslides after torrential 

rainfall events is higher on alpine pastures than on extensive mown areas, which were cut 

once a year. The conversion of former extensively used hay meadows into pastures leads 

to grazing on inappropriate steep slopes and can therefore enhance soil erosion (Zischg et 

al., 2011). However, according to Zischg et al. (2011), it is not possible to quantify the effect 

of grazing on slope stability. Further on, the effect on slope processes and stability depends 

on the natural site factors and the former land use.  

 

Figure 2.7: Ecological effects of intensified land use and their impact on the managed eco-

geomorphic balance. The background photograph shows soil injuries due to intensive grazing on the 

“Freiberge” in the Urserntal, central Switzerland. 
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2.5.2 Abandonment of meadows and pastures 

While the effects of intensified land use on soil stability are well documented and shown in 

several studies (Schauer, 1975; Dommermuth, 1995; Rickli and Bucher, 2003; Tasser et al., 

2003; Meusburger and Alewell, 2008), there is a considerable uncertainty about the effects 

of land abandonment on soil stability. The brief review of the literature on the effects of land 

abandonment on slope processes and stability in Alpine regions will illustrate the complex 

interaction between the factors controlling previously managed eco-geomorphic balance 

and is summarized in Figure 2.8. 

Abandoned land will be exposed to natural processes of succession and tend to revert to 

former climax vegetation prevailing prior to land use activities (Tappeiner and Cernusca, 

1993). In the course of succession, the changing vegetation composition affects many 

above- and belowground ecological properties. Vegetation succession alters soil properties 

like root density, diversity and geometry, soil structure, pore volume, organic carbon content 

(Bebi and Baur, 2002; Tasser et al., 2003; Gamper et al., 2007; Bolliger et al., 2008; 

Tappeiner et al., 2008), as well as bulk density, and shear resistance which potentially 

affect soil and slope stability. Further on, vegetation succession can lead to an increase of 

evapotranspiration (Körner et al., 1978) and infiltration capacity (Zischg et al., 2011), and 

therefore to a decrease of runoff and sheet erosion. Generally, a change from grazing to 

forest would suggest a stabilization of soil as coarse tree and shrub roots have a higher 

ability to penetrate rock fragments (Morgan and Rickson, 2011) and to anchor the topsoil to 

the underlying bedrock (Rickli and Graf, 2009) compared to grass roots. Even though root 

biomass and depth increase with succession as shrub roots have a higher ability to 

penetrate down to the bedrock than grass roots, soil stability does not necessarily increase 

as species- and root diversity, and thus density and geometry, decrease (Tasser et al., 

2003). Tasser et al. (2003) concluded that long abandoned areas which are densely 

covered with shrubs or Alnus viridis bushes tend to be more prone to landslides, i.e. sliding 

clods in topsoils. Thus, the complexity of interacting processes and sensitivity of mountain 

areas requires research on the maintenance of sustainable land use. 

Further on, the abandonment of land results in the abandonment of maintenance practices 

like drainage measurements and debris collection. The deterioration of drainage systems 

leads to an increase of the risk to landslides through an overload of soil weight (Gall, 1985). 

The abandonment of mowing and grazing as well as the renouncement of collecting debris 

enhances snow gliding, where the whole snow cover moves downslope along the surface of 

the soil. Thereby, sites which were not mown or grazed offer ideal gliding conditions for the 

snow, as the long grass forms downward directed mats. If snow cover moves downslope 

along the surface, stones and vegetation frozen in the snow pack can be torn off the 
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surface and lead to injuries on the grass sward. Snow gliding can even uproot stronger 

plants like dwarf shrubs and herbs that are frozen in the snowpack. The injuries on the 

grass sward and the missing plant cover can enhance erosion processes (Newesely et al., 

2000). According to Meusburger et al. (2013), snow gliding is a key process impacting soil 

erosion pattern as the increase of snow gliding distances correlates with an increase of 

winter soil erosion, except on green alder areas. According to Tasser et al. (2001), snow 

gliding distances after abandonment increase until established Alpine rose associations 

build a closed cover after about 40 years of land abandonment. 

Beside the direct impact of land use abandonment on the previously managed eco-

geomorphic balance, the abandonment of land use is mostly accompanied by an 

intensification of use on the more favorable areas leading to ecological effects shown in the 

preceding section. Furthermore, the conversion of abandoned land back into agricultural 

use is economically unfeasible.  

 

Figure 2.8: Ecological effects of land use extensification and abandonment and their impact on the 

previously managed eco-geomorphic balance. The background photograph shows a former pasture 

area in the Unteralptal, central Switzerland, overgrown by green alder after land abandonment. 
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Chapter 3 

3 Study site 

3.1 Introduction 

The Urserntal in central Switzerland comprises a total area of 17509 ha; therefrom 6590 ha 

are in agricultural use (BfS, 2013a). Most of the agricultural area (90%) belongs to the 

Korporation Ursern, a cooperation of associated citizens under public law, i.e. communal 

land (Wunderli, 2011). Figure 3.1 shows the current land cover and the land cover change 

in the Urserntal. Detailed information on the physical geography of the Urserntal and its side 

valleys, especially the Unteralptal, is given in the journals contributions in sections 4.2, 5.2, 

6.2 and 7.2.  

Land tenure lies largely with the Korporation Ursern and is documented in the regional 

archive in Andermatt. Since 1900, the council of the Korporation Ursern has commissioned 

farmers to oversee the pasture areas and write a detailed report on their condition for the 

cooperation. The reports contain information about land-use intensity and maintenance 

practices as well as information about type and location of mass wasting processes on the 

pasture areas. The study area experienced an increase in land degradation since the 

1950s. According to Meusburger and Alewell (2008), the eroded area in the Urserntal 

increased by 92% between 1959 and 2004. Further on, dense shrub cover in the Urserntal 

increased for 32% since 1965 (Wiedmer and Senn-Irlet, 2006). The historical data offer an 

annual temporal resolution and fill significant information gaps between data sources such 

as aerial photographs taken only ones in a decade. Additionally, the archive provides a 

wide range of information on the changes in land use and pasture management associated 

with the structural changes in Swiss agriculture during the 20th century. Section 3.2 gives an 

overview on the agricultural history of the Urserntal. Section 3.3 discusses whether the 

Urserntal acts as representative for the current development in other Alpine regions. 
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Figure 3.1: Land cover and its change in the Urserntal between 1979/85 and 2004/09 (BfS, 2013a) 
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3.2 Agricultural history of the Urserntal 

In the Urserntal, traditional alpine farming reaches back for centuries and the cooperative 

pasture use in the valley began in the 13th century (Rebsamen, 1919). Nowadays, the 

Ursern Valley is characterized by extended pastures mainly belonging to the cooperative. 

Since 1905, when farming in the Urserntal was of low intensity with traditionally high 

proportion of small farms, the number of farms in the study site decreased by 84% (BfS, 

2007). The development of farm numbers and farming area is illustrated in Figure 3.2.  

Even between 1975 and 2012, the number of farms decreased by 57%, thereby the number 

of farmers decreased by 62% (BfS, 2013b). Nowadays, 72% of the farmers are part time 

farmers (BfS, 2013b). In 2004, employment in the agricultural sector reached only 5.7%, 

thereby 40% of farmers are part time farmers (Hürlimann et al., 2004). The agricultural 

sector contributed to only 1.7% of the regional sales (Hürlimann et al., 2004), whereby 39% 

of agricultural income derives from governmental subsidies (Hürlimann et al., 2004). 

Farmers of the valley explain farm abandonment in “oral history interviews” performed by 

Wunderli (2011) with missing available labor force and the orientation of the following 

generation towards non-farming employment. With the decrease of farm numbers, farm 

sizes in the Urserntal increased as shown in Figure 3.3 from 1939 to 2007 (Wunderli, 2011). 

Due to the unviability and the missing workforce, the trend of increasing farm sizes was 

accompanied by the abandonment of several labor intensive tasks, like mowing the wild 

hay, meaning the haying on communal land that is even too steep for grazing, or the 

collection of firewood in the 1940s and 1950s (Wunderli, 2011). Agricultural area decreased 

by 20% between 1955 and 2007 (BfS, 2007), as illustrated in Figure 3.2. Despite the 

decline in farming activities, the communal land is of great economic importance in the 

Urserntal. Over the summer, local livestock (i.e. cattle, sheep and goats from the three 

municipalities Andermatt, Hospental and Realp to which the alpine pastures belong) and 

non-local livestock (from regions outside these municipalities) graze on the alpine pastures. 

Summer pasture area is not considered as agricultural land in the federal statistic data. 

According to the pasture maps stored in the archive of the Korporation Ursern, sheep 

pasture area nearly doubled, as the former cattle pasture area on the extended terraces 

was replaced by sheep pasture area. As a result, the cattle pasture area decreased by 

39%. Meanwhile, the number of cattle on summer pasture areas increased from 1149 cattle 

in 1955 to 1482 in 2005, and the number of small cattle experienced a fivefold increase 

from 1500 to 7500 small cattle, thereby the reports do not distinguish between goat and 

sheep until 1975 as shown in Figure 3.3. However, farmers point out the dramatic decrease 

of goat number in the “oral history interviews” performed by Wunderli (2011). 
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Figure 3.2: Development of the number of farms between 1905 and 2007 and the agricultural area in 

the Urserntal between 1955 and 2007 (BfS, 2007). 

 

Figure 3.3: Changes in farm size between 1939 and 2007 (adapted from Wunderli, 2011). 
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Figure 3.4: Development of livestock and livestock density on summer alpine pastures in the 

Urserntal between 1955 and 2005 (Archive from the Korporation Ursern, n.d.). 

3.3 Land use change in the Urserntal as representative for the current development 

in other Alpine regions 

The communal land and the well-documented land management practices in the Urserntal 

offer an opportunity to study the managed eco-geomorphic balance in the Alps. However, 

the question remains whether the Urserntal constitutes an accurate representation for 

studying the effects of land use and climate change on the managed eco-geomorphic 

balance in the Alps. In order to answer this question, the agricultural development in the 

Urserntal is compared to the development in other Alpine regions following the approach of 

a “classification of characteristic agrarian structure regions in the Alps” performed by 

Tappeiner (2003). Tappeiner (2003) classifies the Alpine regions based on a selection of 76 

variables. Thereby, agricultural structure is presented by 57 indicators (e.g. agricultural 

density, increase and decrease of livestock, part time farming), socio-economic condition by 

12 indicators (e.g. population density, employment in agriculture, tourism intensity) and 

natural conditions by 7 indicators (e.g. climatic type, mean annual precipitation, geology, hill 

slope erosion). According to the mentioned approach, the Urserntal is characterized as 

“structured full time farming region with a tendency to intensification” (in the following 

referred to as class 6). Class 6 comprises regions with high farm abandonment but 

negligible land abandonment and an increase of livestock units (Tappeiner, 2003). The term 

“structured full time farming region” implies a well performing, competitive agriculture with 

high acceptance and moderate structural changes. However, agrarian history of the 

Urserntal shows the overall tendencies in alpine agriculture, summarized in section 3.2. 

Additionally, although the study region has been classified as region with a marginal 
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decrease of agriculture (Tappeiner, 2003), the study in the Unteralptal revealed an increase 

of either closed or open green alder cover of 63% between 1959 and 2007. The unequal 

perception may be caused by a different time period of observation or by the different 

interpretation of agricultural land, where pasture area is possibly not included. 

The Urserntal is not considered as a region that is highly affected by land use change like 

for example the regions of the Piedmont and the Savoy with land abandon rates of 72% 

(Tappeiner, 2003) or the region of the northern ridge of the Swiss Alps with high intensive 

cattle production on large farms (Tappeiner, 2003). However, the clear exposure of the 

managed eco-geomorphic balance towards degradation processes as shown by 

Meusburger and Alewell (2008), the fundamental change in land use practices (Caviezel et 

al., 2010) and the apparent increase of shrub cover on former pasture areas (Wiedmer and 

Senn-Irlet, 2006) leads to the conclusion that the managed eco-geomorphic balance in the 

Urserntal is affected by either land use or climate change and that the valley provides an 

accurate study region, albeit that the effect in other Alpine regions is even more 

pronounced.  
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Chapter 4 

4 Land use intensification and its effect on managed eco-

geomorphic balance 

 

This study reconstructs the mass wasting history in the Urserntal and relates periods of 

increased mass wasting frequency to changes in land use practices. The study was 

published in die Erde as: 

 

Caviezel, C., Kuhn N. J., Meusburger K. 2010. Applicability of Alp Inspection Reports for the 

Reconstruction of Land-Use and Mass Wasting History in the Ursern Valley, Switzerland. 

Die Erde, v. 141, 1-16. 
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Chapter 5 

5 Changing rainfall characteristics and its effect on the managed 

eco-geomorphic balance 

This study addresses the question whether it is possible to distinguish between land use 

change and climate change as triggering factor for land degradation events. The study was 

published in Geoöko as:  

C. Caviezel, N.J. Kuhn (2012): Causes of temporal variation of mass wasting occurrence in 

the Ursern Valley, Switzerland. Geoöko. v. 33, 89-109. 
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Chapter 6 

6 Quantification and characterization of abandoned areas in the 

Unteralptal 

This chapter includes an unpublished study on the relation between the topographic 

characteristic, landforms and shrub encroachment in the Unteralptal in central Switzerland. 

The study is prepared for publication as: 

C.Caviezel, M. Hunziker and N.J. Kuhn (2015): Green alder (Alnus viridis) 

encroachment in the Unteralptal, central Switzerland: A temporal and spatial 

analysis.  in prep. 
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Green alder (Alnus viridis) encroachment in the Unteralptal, central Switzerland: A 

temporal and spatial analysis  

 

C.Caviezel, M. Hunziker and N.J. Kuhn  

Physical Geography and Environmental Change, Environmental Department, University of 

Basel, Switzerland 

 

Abstract 

In the Swiss Alps, long lasting traditional cultivation forms have shaped and preserved 

alpine grasslands of high ecological value. The changing economic conditions of mountain 

farmland are causing a trend towards intensification of favorably and machinable areas, 

while the remote and unsuitable meadows and pastures experience marginalization and 

abandonment (Bätzing 2005). The natural forest regrowth and shrub encroachment reflect 

this decline agricultural use of “marginal” areas. 

In the Unteralptal, a side valley of the main Ursern Valley in central Switzerland, landscape 

characteristics show considerable encroachment of green alder (Alnus viridis) on former 

pasture areas. Green alder encroachment induces several ecosystem changes, as for 

example soil nitrification and the loss of biodiversity. Further on, established shrub areas 

are considered as forest, thus, Swiss legislation prohibits its clearance. This study 

investigates the small scale topographic and geomorphologic controls for shrub 

encroachment on pastures by analyzing the relationship between “new shrub areas” and 

their relative abundances on topographic and geomorphologic features. The habitat 

spectrum of green alder showed to be much wider than assumed. The results indicate that 

the green alder cover is mostly controlled by land use intensity and that the presence of 

green alder cover has been relegated to areas that were not suitable for land use in the 

past. Knowing the areas which presumably encroach by shrubs in the near future helps to 

concentrate prevention efforts on these areas and to protect alpine grazing areas. 

 

Keywords: land use and land cover change; land abandonment; shrub invasion; alpine 

pastures; green alder (Alnus viridis), relief parameter, landform analysis 
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6.1 Introduction 

6.1.1 Polarization in land use in the European mountain agriculture 

In the European Alps, traditional agricultural cultivation has formed and preserved unique 

landscapes and habitats of high ecological value (Gellrich and Zimmermann, 2007). For 

broad parts the agricultural alpine area is a land of man-made meadows and pastures 

(Tasser et al., 2011). During the last century agriculture structures in the Alps changed, 

induced by political, economic and social changes (Flury et al., 2013). These structural 

changes caused a polarization of land use intensity (Bätzing, 2005). On the better 

accessible areas near the villages use intensity increased (MacDonald et al., 2000; Bätzing, 

2005; Maurer et al., 2006; Niedrist et al., 2008; Tasser et al., 2011). On the other hand, 

marginal areas experienced an abandonment of land use and the abolishment of traditional 

farming practices (Bätzing, 2005; Tasser et al., 2011). Former hay meadows were 

converted to grazed pasture land, remote pastures land fell into disuse (Bätzing, 2005). 

Today, both land use intensification and abandonment are landscape shaping processes in 

alpine areas.  

6.1.2 Land abandonment and land cover change 

Several studies use forest regrowth and shrub encroachment as indicator for land 

abandonment and there is an overall agreement that the abandonment of pastures and 

meadows is the main driving factor for forest regrowth and shrub encroachment (Bebi and 

Baur, 2002; Tasser and Tappeiner, 2002; Gehrig-Fasel et al., 2007; Gellrich et al., 2007; 

Gellrich and Zimmermann, 2007; Pellissier et al., 2013). In Switzerland, the land used for 

agriculture decreased by 5.4% between 1985 and 2009 (Schubarth and Weibel, 2013). In 

the meantime, forested area in Switzerland increased by 1304 km2, including 174 km2 shrub 

woodland (WSL, 2012a, 2012b, 2012c, 2012d). Almost the total of the new forested area 

(97.5%) lies within the Swiss Alpine region (Brändli, 2010). In the Alps of Switzerland, green 

alder (Alnus viridis), an early successional species is a major component of the increasing 

subalpine shrub woodland as 70% of the shrub areas consist of green alder, 20% of dwarf 

mountain pine (Pinus mugo), the remaining 10% consist of hazel and willow species 

(Brändli, 2010). Due to their strong colonization ability and high seed production (Farmer et 

al., 1985) green alder shrubs take advantage of the current land disuse and spread on 

abandoned subalpine pastures (Anthelme et al., 2003; Wiedmer and Senn-Irlet, 2006; 

Camacho et al., 2008). The ecological requirements of green alder are described as 

naturally restricted to steep, north-facing, moist slopes and disturbed habitats such as 

avalanche and debris flow track with high geomorphologic activity and water lines (Schröter, 

1908; Richard, 1968; Hörsch, 2003). However, the obvious and wide expansion of green 
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alder observed in several studies (Wiedmer and Senn-Irlet, 2006; Anthelme et al., 2007; 

Flury et al., 2013) gives evidence for improving the understanding on the spreading and the 

ecologic requirements of green alder.  

6.1.3 Aim of the study 

In order to improve the understanding on the spreading of green alder, a spatial and 

temporal study on the encroachment of green alder in the Unteralptal in the central Swiss 

Alps was performed. The study aims at quantifying and describing the area that 

experienced an encroachment of green alder. The pattern of topography is characterized by 

geomorphometric measures on the scale of single pixels and single relief parameters like 

slope angle, slope exposition, elevation and curvature, which can be derived from digital 

elevation models (DEM). The relation between topography and vegetation composition has 

been shown in several studies (Barrio et al., 1997; Pinder et al., 1997; Franklin, 1998; 

Guisan et al., 1998; Hörsch et al., 2002; Hörsch, 2003; Pfeffer et al., 2003). According to 

Guisan et al. (1998), vegetation and plant distribution can be linked to the physical 

environment as plant communities and species are in equilibrium with environmental 

parameters. The rugged topography in mountain environments produces high spatial 

variability of micro-ecology of habitat sites by varying the spatial distribution of radiation, air 

and soil temperature or soil water (Hörsch, 2003). In literature the presence of green alder 

is related to north-facing, steep slopes and moist soil conditions (Schröter, 1908). Thus, the 

DEM’s and its relief derivatives can be used as proxies for habitat conditions and indicate 

the presence or absence of a specific vegetation composition. 

Vegetation associations that can persist on particular ecological site conditions are also 

controlled by parameters such as surface stability and geomorphic activity (Swanson et al., 

1988). According to Renschler (2007), ecosystem and geomorphic processes are mutually 

dependent. At one hand, landforms reflect the complex interaction between relief 

parameters, on the other hand, their development is controlled by the frequency of 

geomorphic processes. Therefore, they alter biotic features and processes (Swanson et al., 

1988). Swanson et al. (1988) point out, that the consideration of geomorphic processes and 

landforms is of a great importance for analyzing ecosystem processes as geomorphic 

processes and landforms interact with vegetation on various temporal and spatial scales. 

The ecological requirements of green alder for example are described as naturally restricted 

disturbed habitats such as avalanche and debris flow track and water lines with high 

geomorphologic activity (Schröter, 1908; Richard, 1968; Hörsch, 2003).  

The apparent increase of green alder on former pasture areas all over the Alpine region 

gives evidence to question the ecological restriction of green alder. In order to analyze 

whether green alder encroachment is related to the ecologic requirements mentioned in 

literature and to describe the habitat conditions of “new” shrub areas, the areas that 
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experienced an encroachment by green alder since 1959 will be related to topographic 

parameters and geomorphic landforms. The main aim of the study is to identify proxies that 

control the encroachment of green alder using different approaches. First, based on the 

approach of geomorphometric measures on the pixel scale of a DEM2 and second, on the 

scale of landforms representing specific site conditions.  

Thus the main research questions of this study can be summarized as follows: 

i) Is the green alder encroachment related to specific geomorphometric measures 

representing the ecologic requirements as described in literature? 

ii) Is the green alder encroachment related to specific landforms representing the 

ecologic requirements and habitat disturbance as described in literature? 

 

For several reasons, an assessment of green alder encroachment is important. According 

to Huber and Frehner (2013), green alder associations are preventing the establishment of 

other species including conifer forests and should therefore not be considered as pioneer 

forests. Moreover, green alder does not fulfil the protective function of a conifer forest 

against erosion (Caviezel et al., 2014). Further ecologic effects of the encroachment of 

green alder include soil acidification (Caviezel et al., 2014) and nitrification (Bühlmann et al., 

2014). Swiss forest legislation prohibits the clearing of forests even if they overgrow former 

pasture land (Swiss Federal Council, 1991) and defines newly colonized areas as forest 

when the stands reach an age 10-20 years, (Swiss Federal Council, 1992, WaV Art 1c) 

whereby woodlands are included in the forest definition (Swiss Federal Council, 1991,WaG 

Art.2, 2010, PSV Anhang 11 Art. 2). In addition, experiences of local farmers in central 

Switzerland show that clear cutting does neither help turning shrub area into a conifer forest 

nor does it contribute to the reversion of shrub area into pastures again (Bühlmann et al., 

2014). Therefore, the preservation of open pasture land is crucial for future mountain 

agriculture and the knowledge about the areas that presumably encroach by shrubs in the 

near future helps to concentrate prevention efforts on these areas. The explicit analysis of 

areas that experienced an encroachment of green alder can improve the understanding of 

the controlling factors and provide a further insight in the ecologic requirements of green 

alder. 

6.2 Study site 

The Unteralptal, a side valley of the main Urserntal in central Switzerland (46.37°N, 8.38°E), 

comprises an area of 35 km2 stretching from the highest point at 2900 m a.s.l. to the mouth 

of the main Urserntal near the town of Andermatt at 1442 m a.s.l. (Ambühl et al., 2008). 

Geologically, the Unteralptal is part of the Gotthardmassiv and consists of paragneiss, 

migmatit and orthogneiss (Ambühl et al., 2008). The climate is alpine with a mean air 

temperature of 3.4°C and a mean annual rainfall (1961–1990) of 1422 mm per year at the 
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nearby MeteoSwiss climate station in Andermatt (1442 m a.s.l.). Based on the FAO World 

Reference Base for soil resources (IUSS Working Group WRB, 2006), the dominant soil 

types in the catchment are Leptosols on steep valley slopes and Podzdocambisols and 

Cambisols on lower slopes. The predominant soil texture is silty sand and sandy silt. The 

previously glaciated valley is about 10 km long and characterized by a rugged terrain. The 

steep slopes of the U-shaped valley lead to high topographic energy and geomorphic 

activity resulting in diverse erosional and depositional landforms as shown in Figure 1. The 

main vegetation types nowadays are alpine grasslands, dwarf-shrubs mostly Alpine rose 

(Rhododendron ferrugineum) and bilberry (Vaccinium myrtillus) and shrubs mostly green 

alder (Alnus viridis) with single mountain ashes (Sorbus aucuparia). 

 

 

Figure 6.1: Study site and landform classification of the Unteralptal, the classification is based on the 

DEM2 hillshade, the geomorphologic map of the area (1:25000) and the air photographs 

(Messenzehl et al., 2014); terminology is used according to Ambühl et al. (2008). Further on, 

landforms have been allocated according to their positioning into orographic left and orographic right 

areas, as the orographic right side areas are characterized by a better accessibility by the drivable 

road.  

Almost the total of the study area belongs to the Korporation Ursern, a cooperation of 

associated citizens under public law, i.e. communal land. Cooperative pasture use began in 
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the 13th century. Due to grassland farming for centuries, the current vegetation shows 

strong anthropogenic influences. According to Rebsamen (1919) and Kägi (1973), there 

has once been a closed forest in the Urserntal and its side valleys, reaching to the through 

shoulder. The presence of conifer forest is proofed by documentary evidence, field names 

connected to forests, as well as by numerous findings of preserved trunks (Kägi, 1973). The 

forest has been cleared to gain pasture area and for firewood collection and the clearance 

is dated for 12th and 13th century (Kägi, 1973). Only small conifer forests remained. 

Traditionally land use in the Urserntal was temporally and spatially restricted to control 

overgrazing and to preserve the quality of the pastures (Caviezel et al., 2010). The 

regulations led to a small scaled heterogeneous land use where the type of land use was 

adapted on natural site factors. The use restrictions were abolished in the beginning of the 

1970s and pasture areas were merged to more homogeneous areas. Further observed 

changes include i) the disappearance of goat pastures as goats lost their importance and 

thus, their number decreased dramatically, ii) the abandonment of steep areas that are 

difficult to access and have formerly been mown by hand and iii) the ceasing of firewood 

collection by the introduction of oil heating (Caviezel et al., 2010). 

6.3 Methods  

6.3.1 Derivation of landcover and topographic data 

6.3.1.1 Land cover classification 

Land cover types were identified by visually digitizing the area from air photographs (© 

Swisstopo). The oldest available air photograph dates back to the year 1959. To calculate 

land cover change, photographs were chosen with an interval of approximate 20 years, e.g. 

1959 1979 and 2007. The photographs from 1959 and 1979 are black and white images; 

the photograph of 2007 is an RGB image. In order to allow local comparison of the area of 

the different vegetation compositions between different years, the photographs were 

georeferenced and orthorectified. The geometrical corrections were performed by ENVI 

software package (ENVI 4.7) using between 15 and 20 ground control points based on the 

digital topographic map, the digital elevation model (DEM2 and DEM25 above 2000 m 

a.s.l.) (© Swisstopo) and the camera calibration protocols (© Swisstopo). Root mean square 

errors of the orthorectification lie between 0.039 and 1.006. The photographs had a scale of 

1:25700, 1:19000 and 1:29000, respectively. Pixel resolution lies between 0.62 m for the 

picture of 1959, 0.24 and 0.28 m for the pictures of 1979 and 0.47 m for the picture of 2007. 

Due to the differences in illumination, resulting from mountain topography, it was not 

possible to perform digital image classification based on color differentiation. Problems 

during the digitalization arose from completely shaded areas where vegetation was not 

identifiable. Shaded areas were therefore digitized on each air photographs, merged and 
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excluded for calculating vegetation and vegetation change. However, the high spatial 

resolution of the aerial photographs made it possible to distinguish between the four 

vegetation categories: i) green alder (Alnus viridis) associations with closed canopy 

(subsequently called closed Alnus viridis associations) (C AV), ii) green alder associations 

with a cover between 20% and 40% (Braun-Blanquet, 1964) (subsequently called open 

Alnus viridis associations) (O AV), iii) Alpine rose (Rhododendron ferrugineum) and bilberry 

(Vaccinium myrtillus) associations (subsequently called dwarf shrubs associations) (D S) 

and iv) grassland. As maximum elevation of a single standing green alder shrub was 

determined at 2390 m a.s.l., calculations for the vegetation categories was reduced to the 

area below 2400 m a.s.l. reducing the investigation area to approximate 20 km2. Grassland 

was calculated as “investigation area” minus “C AV-area” minus “O AV-area” minus “D S-

area” minus “permanent areas” namely lakes, water currents, debris, rocks, streets and 

shaded areas. Field verification to identify the vegetation composition and to proof the 

boundaries of the areas digitized by the air photograph interpretation was performed in 

summer 2010. 

6.3.1.2 Area calculation 

Conventionally land cover is calculated using planimetric area resulting from the projection 

of a non flat surface into a 2-dimensional grid. Using the planimetric approach, a square 

kilometer in a mountainous area does not represent the same amount of surface area as a 

square kilometer in a flat area (Jenness, 2004). Thus, the planimetric approach is not 

considered as accurate to quantify land cover change in mountain areas with its rough 

topography (Zhiming et al., 2012). This technique is based on a moving 3×3 window 

algorithm and estimates the surface area for each pixel using a triangulation method. 

Further information on the algorithm is given in Jenness (2004) and Zhiming et al. (2012). 

Applying the true surface approach for area analysis, the area of the study site below 2400 

m a.s.l. increases for 19.6% compared to the planimetric approach. The comparison of the 

vegetated areas, on which this study addresses, shows an underestimation of closed Alnus 

viridis associations and open Alnus viridis associations of about 30% using the planimetric 

approach compared to the surface calculations (Table 6.1). Due to the fact that the 

underestimation of shrub areas is higher than the mean underestimation of the planimetric 

compared to the surface approach, we consider the true surface analysis as evident for 

vegetation studies in mountain areas with a rough topography. Especially in regard to the 

calculation of stock flows as for example carbon stocks, an exact quantification of the area 

is essential, as green alder cover shows an underestimation by one third. Thus, the results 

presented in this study refer to the surface approach. As some vegetated areas 

experienced a change opposite to succession, e.g. converted from shrub to dwarf shrub or 

grass, relative and absolute gross vegetation changes in between the vegetation 
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associations were calculated for 1959 to 2007. Further results on the area affected by 

vegetation change are presented as net changes for the time periods of 1959 to 1979 and 

1979 to 2007.  

Table 6.1: Land cover categories analyzed by planimetric and surface analysis for 1959 (below 2400 

m a.s.l.).  

 

6.3.1.3 Selection and derivation of primary and secondary relief parameters using DEM 

data  

The pixel based analysis of primary relief parameters of the areas that experienced shrub 

encroachment provides quantitative information on the environmental site conditions of 

encroached areas. The analysis of the elevation related to green alder cover increase can 

be used as proxy for the contribution of climate change to the increase of green alder cover, 

if green alder cover shows a raise in elevation over time (Pauli et al., 1996). The analysis of 

the green alder encroachment related to slope angle can point to changes in and use, as 

the kind and intensity of land use is related to specific slope angles (Surber, 1973; Sutter, 

2009). Further, slope angle controls the geomorphic activity (Summerfield, 2002) and can 

indicate habitat niches of green alder. The analysis of green alder increase related to the 

slope exposition can be used as proxy for the ecologic requirements of green alder, as 

green alder are known to be naturally restricted to north-facing slopes (Schröter, 1908). 

Plan curvature (tangential curvature) indicates areas of convergent and divergent flow, e.g. 

is used as a proxy for ecological requirements of green alder as it indicates soil moisture as 

well as geomorphic activity. Profile curvature (upwardly curvature) indicates areas of 

accelerated or slowed flow, and is used as a proxy green alder ecology as it indicates moist 

depression zones also related to longer snow cover protecting green alder against frost 

damage in early spring (Richard, 1990), as well as zones of high geomorphic activity 

indicated by erosion and accumulation zones. In order to perform descriptive analysis of 

Planimetric 
area [ha]

Surface area 
[ha]

Underestimation by 
planimetric analysis [%] 

Shadow 117.3 174.1 48.4 

River bed 21.8 22.2 1.6 

Road 2.3 2.3 2.3 

Closed Alnus viridis associations (C AV) 90.2 118.5 31.4 

Open Alnus viridis associations (O AV) 14.0 18.1 29.1 

Dwarf shrub associations (D S) 21.1 25.3 19.7 

Grassland 1560.1 1792.8 14.9 

Lake 3.3 3.3 0.0 

Rock surface 124.3 193.6 55.7 

Debris 114.4 125.1 9.4 

Total 2068.9 2475.3 19.6 
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relief parameters for the areas which experienced shrub encroachment, pixel based 

classification of primary relief parameters (elevation, slope angle, slope exposition, plan 

curvature and profile curvature) were extracted from DEM with a resolution of 2 m (DEM2).  

Further proxies that were used to indicate ecological site conditions that are expected to 

control the encroachment of green alder are the secondary relief parameters, like solar 

radiation and topographic wetness index. According to Richard (1990), the presence of 

green alder is limited by the water supply during summer. Solar radiation was accumulated 

for an approximated vegetation period of 15th of May until 15th of October (Schröter, 1908). 

Computing the topographic wetness index provides information on soil moisture based on 

slope angle and curvature. The topographic wetness index, indicating the spatial distribution 

of soil moisture, takes into account all neighboring pixels and distributing the water 

proportionally to the slope angles for its calculation. Thereby, higher TWI values represent 

drainage depressions; lower values represent crests and ridges. According to (Richard, 

1990), water supply during summer represents the limiting factor for presence of green 

alder. Table 6.2 provides an overview on the analyzed parameters, their classification, 

derivation and their relevance for controlling habitat conditions and vegetation distribution. 

Secondary relief parameters related to areas that encroached by green alder are expected 

to provide a more accurate understanding of the ecologic requirements, as they take into 

account several primary relief parameters. Solar radiation for example is computed of 

elevation, inclination and exposition information. Secondary relief parameters like solar 

radiation and topographic wetness Index (TWI) were created based on primary relief 

parameters using ESRI ArcGIS (10.0).  
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Table 6.2: Analyzed topographic and geomorphic parameters and their relevance for controlling 

habitat conditions and vegetation distribution. 

 
Parameter 

 
Computed by 

 
Scale 

 
Classification 

 

Relevance for controlling 
habitat conditions and 
vegetation distribution 

P
rim

ar
y 

re
lie

f p
ar

am
et

er
 

Slope inclination  First derivate 
from DEM2 

 Pixel based  
(2 m×2 m) 
In accordance to 
Dikau (1988), 
classified as 
“picorelief” 
to“microrelief A”  

 Literature 
(Sponagel, 2005); 
land use 
recommendations 
(Surber, 1973); 
geomorphic activity 
(Summerfield, 
2002) 

  Frequency and intensity of 
gravitational geomorphic 
processes; influencing land 
use activity and intensity 

Elevation  First derivate 
from DEM2 

 Pixel based  
(2 m×2 m) 
Do. 

 Equal interval  Temperature; solar 
radiation; snow cover 

Slope aspect  First derivate 
from DEM2 

 Pixel based  
(2 m×2 m) 
Do. 

 Equal interval  Radiation; temperature; 
snow cover; influencing 
land use, the type of land 
use activity and intensity  

Plan curvature  First derivate 
from DEM2 

 Pixel based 
(2 m×2 m) 
Do. 

 Defining outlier 
values and 
stretched 
curvatures. Values 
in between were 
classifies using 
geometric intervals  

 Differentiation between 
ridges and valleys, 
frequency and intensity of 
gravitational geomorphic 
processes; snow 
accumulation, soil moisture

Profile curvature  First derivate 
from DEM2 

 Pixel based  
(2 m×2 m) 
Do. 

 Defining outlier 
values and 
stretched 
curvatures. Values 
in between were 
classifies using 
geometric intervals  

 Indication of flow velocity, 
frequency and intensity of 
gravitational geomorphic 
processes, differentiation 
between erosion and 
accumulation zones; soil 
moisture 

S
ec

on
da

ry
 r

el
ie

f p
ar

am
et

er
 

Topographic 
wetness index 

 Combination of 
first derivates 
from DEM2 
(distributing 
water 
proportionally to 
the slope angle 
of neighboring 
pixels) 

 Pixel based 
 (2 m×2 m) 
In accordance to 
Dikau (1988), 
classified as 
“picorelief” 
to“microrelief A” 
 

 Geometric interval   Soil moisture; waterlines 
and ravines 

Solar radiation  Combination of 
first derivates 
from DEM2 
(elevation, 
slope exposition 
and inclination, 
topographic 
shading) 

 Pixel based  
(2 m×2 m) 
Do. 

 Equal interval  Radiation; soil moisture; 
temperature  

La
nd

fo
rm

 c
la

ss
ifi

ca
tio

n 

Bedrock  Based on the 
DEM2 
hillshade, the 
geomorphologic 
map of the area 
(1:25000) and 
the air 
photographs, 
ground trothing 
(Messenzehl et 
al., 2014) 

 In accordance to 
Dikau (1988), 
classified as 
“microrelief B” to 
“mesorelief A”  
 

 Visually, based on 
identifiable 
landforms from the 
DEM2 hillshadet; 
erminology based 
on Ambühl et al., 
(2008). Landforms 
have been 
allocated according 
to their positioning, 
into orographic left 
and orographic 
right side of the 
valley 

  Frequency and intensity of 
gravitational geomorphic 
processes; boundary of 
specific habitat conditions 
within a landform 
(interaction between 
several relief parameters); 
influencing land use 
activity and intensity  

Channel     

Debris cone     

Debris flow track     

Moraine deposit     

Rockfall deposit     

Talus cone     

Talus sheet     

Wetland     

Alluvium      
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6.3.2 Analysis of the correlation between vegetation change, topographic and geomorphic 

parameters 

Pixel based analysis of the net vegetation change related to the primary and secondary 

relief parameters was performed by cross-tabulating vegetation associations according to 

the defined classifications of the relief parameter using ArcGIS for the year 1959 and 2007.  

The differences in vegetation cover of 1959, 1979 and 2007 within the classes show the net 

vegetation change in the mentioned time period. 

On the landform scale descriptive analysis of vegetation change related to classified 

landforms was performed by cross-tabulating the increase and the decrease of the defined 

vegetation associations within the landforms for the time periods of 1959 to 1979 and 1979 

to 2007. Results presented in this study focus on the net total area that experienced an 

encroachment by either closed or open green alder associations between 1959 and 2007. 

As dwarf shrub associations (D S) show a net decrease in the area between 1959 and 

2007, pixel based and landform analysis of the areas with dwarf shrub cover analysis are 

not shown in the results. Results for both relief and landform analysis were calculated as 

absolute area and as relative increase in the defined class to the vegetated area within the 

class. The absolute and relative calculations were performed for the total area encroached 

by green alder by summing the area encroached by closed Alnus viridis associations and 

the area encroached by open Alnus viridis associations between 1959, 1979 and 2007. 

6.3.3 Assessment of green alder encroachment in the near future 

In order to identify the areas which presumably experience an encroachment by green alder 

in the near future, the following processing was pursued. First, the area on each landform 

that was covered either by open and closed green alder associations in 2007, was analyzed 

concerning the zonal statistics of the primary and secondary relief parameters. For each 

landform, a table containing the mean and standard deviation values for slope angle, slope 

exposition, plan curvature, profile curvature, elevation, topographic wetness index and solar 

radiation, was generated for closed and for open Alnus viridis associations. In the following, 

pixels that remained grass areas in 2007 and were lying within all of the generated ranges 

(mean ± standard deviation) of the relief parameters, were identified by building intersection 

areas. The grass areas within the intersections were classified to have a high risk for 

experiencing an encroachment of green alder. For each landform, surface area of the 

modelled shrub encroachment was calculated by intersecting areas that will encroach by 

open green alder associations with the areas that presumably encroach by closed green 

alder associations. 
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6.4 Results 

6.4.1 Quantification of gross and net changes in vegetation associations between 1959 

and 2007 

Net changes of the different vegetation associations for the whole analyzed time span show 

that closed Alnus viridis associations increased by 43%, and that open Alnus viridis 

associations nearly increased fourfold (Table 6.3). Thereby, the increase rates for open and 

closed Alnus viridis associations show to be higher for the time period of 1959 to 1979 

compared to the time period of 1979 and 2007. Dwarf shrub areas show a marginal net 

decrease. The area in the Unteralptal that experienced an encroachment by either closed or 

open Alnus viridis associations (C AV + O AV) within 48 years accounts to 86.7 ha 

corresponding to an increase of 63%. 

Table 6.3: Net increase of surface area for the vegetation categories between 1959, 1979 and 2007 

(below 2400 m a.s.l.).  

Total 
vegetated 

area 
1959 [ha] 

Change 
between 

1959 
and 
1979 
[ha] 

Change 
between 

1959 
and 
1979 
[%] 

Total 
vegetated 

area 
1979 [ha]

Change 
between 

1979 
and 
2007 
[ha] 

Change 
between 

1979 
and 
2007 
[%] 

Total 
vegetated 

area 
2007 

Change 
between 

1959 
and 
2007 
[ha] 

Change 
between 

1959 
and 
2007 
[%] 

Closed Alnus 
viridis 
associations 
(C AV) 

118.5 30.3 25.6 148.9 21.0 14.1 169.9 51.4 43.3 

Open Alnus 
viridis 
associations 
(O AV) 

18.1 22.3 123.3 40.4 13.0 32.1 53.3 35.3 195.0 

Rhododendron 
ferrugineum 
and Vaccinium 
myrtillus 
associations 
(D S) 

25.3 1.0 4.0 26.3 -4.3 -16.3 22.0 -3.3 -12.9 

Grassland 1792.8 -57.7 -3.2 1735.1 -25.5 -1.5 1709.7 -83.2 -4.6 

 

Some of the vegetated areas experienced a change opposite to succession, e.g. converted 

from shrub to dwarf shrub or grass. Table 6.4 shows the gross relative and absolute 

changes between vegetation associations. Most of the area that turned to closed Alnus 

viridis associations (gross increase of 77.86 ha) during the observed period of 48 years 

consisted previously of grassland (77%), 12% were classified as open Alnus viridis 

associations and 11% as dwarf shrub associations on the air photograph of 1959. Opposite 

succession vegetation changes, indicating an intensification or a shift in land use, include 
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8.7 ha that converted from closed Alnus viridis associations to open Alnus viridis 

associations, 1.4 ha that converted from closed and open Alnus viridis associations to dwarf 

shrubs, 3.6 ha dwarf shrubs that converted to grass and 5.3 ha open Alnus viridis as well as 

17.4 ha closed Alnus viridis associations that converted to grassland.  

Table 6.4: Relative and absolute gross changes between 1959 and 2007 between the vegetation 

associations of a) closed Alnus viridis (C AV) associations, b) open Alnus viridis (O AV) associations, 

c) Rhododendron ferrugineum and Vaccinium myrtillus (D S) associations, d) grassland.  

F
or

m
e

r 
ve

ge
ta

tio
n 

as
so

ci
at

io
n 

Proportion of 
former 

vegetation 
associ- 

ations on 
"new" C AV 

2007 [%] 

Area of 
former 

vegetation 
associ-
ations 

building 
"new" C AV 
2007 [ha] 

Proportion 
of former 

vegetation 
associ- 

ations on 
"new" O AV 

2007 [%] 

Area of 
former 

vegetation 
associ-
ations 

building 
"new" O AV 
2007 [ha] 

Proportion 
of former 

vegetation 
associ-

ations on 
"new" D S 
2007 [%] 

Area of 
former 

vegetation 
associ- 
ations 

building 
"new" D S 
2007 [ha] 

Proportion 
of former 

vegetation 
associ-

ations on 
"new" 

grassland 
2007 [%] 

Area of 
former 

vegetation 
associ-
ations 

building 
"new" 

grassland 
2007 [ha] 

C AV −  − 17 8.7 9 1.1 66 17.4 

O AV  12 9.3 − − 3 0.3 20 5.3 

D S  11 8.4 8 4.1 − − 14 3.6 

Grass- 
land 

77 60.2 74 36.9 89 11.4 − − 

 

6.4.2 Analysis of the topographic and geomorphic characteristics of the areas that 

experienced vegetation changes  

6.4.2.1 Pixel based analysis of primary and secondary relief parameters  

The results of the pixel based analysis refer to net vegetation changes for the time period of 

1959 to 1979 and 1979 to 2007, green alder cover is calculated by summing the area 

encroached by closed (C AV) and open green alder associations (O AV). As dwarf shrub 

associations (D S) show a net decrease in the area, changes for D S associations are not 

shown in the results. Results are shown as relative and absolute change of green alder 

surface cover within a class. Information on the analyzed topographic and geomorphic 

parameters and their relevance for controlling habitat conditions and vegetation distribution 

can be found in the methods section 6.3.2 and in Table 6.1.The results of the primary relief 

parameter analysis are summarized in Figure 6.2 (a-e), the results of secondary relief 

parameter analysis in Figure 6.3 (a-b). 
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Figure 6.2: Green alder cover and increase per primary relief parameter class. a) Slope exposition, 

b) slope angle, c) plan curvature, d) profile curvature, e) elevation. Results are shown as absolute 

area (green) and relative to total vegetated area per defined relief class (blue), calculated for the 

surface area. The number in brackets indicates the portion of each class to the whole vegetated area 

in the study area below 2400 m a.s.l. 
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Slope exposition analysis (Figure 6.2a) shows that green alder cover is highest on north-

facing slopes reaching 26.8% of the total vegetated area within the category. Also the 

increase of green alder cover is highest on north- (6.5%) and northeast-facing slopes 

(6.6%). However, the increase rates on southwest-facing slopes reach 5%, corresponding 

to an increase of 19.4 ha. Thus, the absolute increase on southwest-facing slopes is 

comparable to north- (22 ha) and northeast-facing (15.3 ha) slopes. Even though the 

proportional increase of green alder cover on south- and southeast- facing areas is low, the 

area within these classes increased remarkably by 5.5 ha (S), 2.6 ha (SE) between 1959 

and 2007. Concerning the analysis of slope angle (Figure 6.2b) a distinct pattern for shrub 

increase is visible; steep slopes (>60%) show highest proportional (18%) and absolute (168 

ha) cover in 2007. However, proportional increase rates between 1959 and 2007 are higher 

on slopes of 50-60% angle (5.5%, corresponding to 15.7 ha) and also the slope angle class 

of 27-34% shows remarkable increase rates. For the less steep slopes, one can summarize 

that increase of green alder cover appears mostly in the time period of 1979 to 2007. 

Regarding plan curvature (Figure 6.2c), the proportion of green alder cover diminishes the 

more the area stretches. However, the absolute values for strong curvatures are marginal. 

Increase rates show an identic pattern than the green alder cover in 1959. The light convex 

and light concave areas show the highest absolute increase values with 28.8 ha on light 

concave and 26.7 ha on light convex areas corresponding to an increase of 4.2% and 3.8% 

respectively. Profile curvature (Figure 6.2d) shows an almost identic pattern like the plan 

curvature classes for the proportional cover of green alder in 1959 with a decrease of the 

green alder cover the more the area stretches, but marginal absolute values on strong 

curvatures. In contrast to the plan curvature classes, increase rates do not correspond to 

the mentioned pattern as they show comparable proportional increases over all the 

curvature classes between 1959 and 2007. Highest absolute increase is found on light 

convex (30 ha) and light concave (32.5 ha) areas. Elevation analysis (Figure 6.2e) shows 

that green alder cover in 2007 is highest on 1700-1800 m a.s.l. covering 39% of the total 

vegetated area within the class. Proportional (20%), as well as absolute (30 ha) increase 

between 1959 and 2007 is highest for 1600-1700 m a.s.l. On areas above 2100 m a.s.l., 

accounting to 53% to the whole study area, change in green alder cover is marginal, the net 

absolute increase between 1959 and 2007 accounts to only 0.4 ha.  

The analysis of the secondary relief parameters shows the following results. The analysis of 

total solar radiation during vegetation period (Figure 6.3a) illustrates that solar radiation had 

a strong influence on the presence of green alder in 1959. Within the categories of 0.2-0.3 

MWhm-2 and 0.3-0.4 MWhm-2, more than half of the area within the mentioned classes was 

covered by green alder associations. Surprisingly, the analysis of green alder cover change 

shows a slight decrease (-2 ha) of the green alder cover within the mentioned classes. The 

most remarkable green alder encroachment between 1959 and 2007 took place on the 
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categories of 0.4-0.5 MWhm-2. Highest proportional increase appeared within the categories 

of 0.4-0.5 MWhm-2 with an increase of 10.3%, highest absolute increase (37 ha) on the 

class of 0.5-0.6 MWhm-2. Concerning the topographic wetness index analysis (Figure 6.3b) 

only a slight signal in proportional cover over the topographic wetness index classes can be 

seen, with lowest proportional cover on medium low and intermediate TWI values. Absolute 

values of green alder cover in 1959, as well as absolute increase shows to be highest on 

intermediate wetness index classes. However, proportional increase rates between 1959 

and 2007 show to be highest on extreme low TWI values, representing crests and ridges, 

and to decrease the more the TWI value increases indicating moister conditions. 

 

 

Figure 6.3: Green alder cover and increase per secondary relief parameter class. a) Solar radiation, 

b) topographic wetness index. Results are shown as absolute area (green) and relative to total 

vegetated area per defined relief class (blue), calculated for the surface area. The number in 

brackets indicates the portion of each class to the whole vegetated area in the study area below 

2400 m a.s.l. 

6.4.3 Landform based analysis 

Vegetation change analysis based on landform classification shows a different dynamic for 

the classified landforms (Figure 6.4). The most apparent result is the difference in the 

proportion of green alder cover according to the landform orientation in the valley. The 

proportion of green alder cover within each landform is significantly higher on the 

orographic left side allocated landforms. In 1959, 124 ha out of 136 ha of green alder grew 

on left side allocated areas. The analysis shows that channels, debris flow tracks and talus 
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sheets hold the highest proportion of green alder cover in 1959 as well as in 2007, for both 

orographic left and right allocated areas. 

 

Figure 6.4: Green alder cover and increase per landform class. Results are shown as absolute area 

(green) and relative to total vegetated area per defined relief class (blue), calculated for the surface 

area. The number in brackets indicates the portion of each class to the whole vegetated area in the 

study area below 2400 m a.s.l. 

However, proportional cover on the mentioned landform on the orographic right side was 

almost negligible in 1959 but increased dramatically until 2007. On talus sheets in contrast, 

the absolute increase of green alder cover reaches 26 ha, corresponding to 30% of the total 

green alder increase. The proportional cover of green alder within the orographic left talus 

sheets reaches approximately 53% in 2007, within the right talus sheets only 10.3%. 

Further on, high absolute increase values are detected on moraine deposits. Moraine 

deposits show an absolute increase of 19 ha corresponding to 22% of the total green alder 

increase. In the meantime, the proportional cover within the landforms is still low, reaching 

15.4% for orographic left and only 2.6% for right allocated moraine deposits. While the 

absolute green alder area on the orographic left moraine deposits increased by one quarter, 

the green alder area on the right allocated moraine deposits experienced a triplication. At 

last, landforms classified as bedrock show high absolute increase values of 20 ha 

corresponding to 22% of the total increase. The proportional cover and absolute increase 

follows the same pattern as on the moraine deposits. Both, the analysis of green alder 

encroachment based on single relief parameters on the pixel scale, as well as the analysis 

of green alder encroachment on the scale of landforms, shows that the encroachment of 
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green alder is not only related to areas that reflect the ecologic requirements of green alder 

as described in literature. 

6.5 Discussion 

6.5.1 Evaluation of the contribution of the topographic and geomorphic proxies for 

controlling green alder encroachment 

6.5.1.1 Topographic relief parameters as proxies for controlling green alder encroachment 

The ecological requirements of green alder were described by Schröter (1908) as naturally 

restricted to steep, north-facing moist slopes. The analysis of green alder cover in the 

Unteralptal on the base of relief parameters revealed that proportional presence of green 

alder is still highest on extreme steep, north-facing slopes of more than 60% slope angle. 

However, comparable proportional increase rates for the slope angle class of 34-50% give 

rise to the assumption that shrub encroachment can be linked to land use extensification as 

it is recommended that small cattle graze to 60% slope angle and cattle to 50% slope angle 

(Surber, 1973). Further on, the absolute increase on south-, southwest- and southeast-

facing slopes shows that green alder build permanent stands, which are not restricted to 

north-facing slopes. This result coincides with the outcome of a study on green alder 

encroachment in the eastern part of Switzerland by Huber and Frehner (2012, 2013). A 

further parameter contributing to the expansion of shrub area in the Unteralptal could be 

found in a general upward shift of vegetation associations due to climate change (Pauli et 

al., 1996; Paulsen and Körner, 2001). However, the analysis showed that climatic induced 

expansion near the tree line is not of significant importance (Figure 6.2e) compared to the 

effect of land use extensification. This result is in agreement with former studies concerning 

forest regrowth in general by Bebi and Baur (2002) and Gehrig-Fasel et al. (2007). 

Concerning the correlation of the presence of green alder with depression zones as found 

by Hörsch et al. (2002), the study in the Unteralptal revealed that for 1959 the proportion of 

green alder cover generally increases the more the pixel curves for both convex and 

concave curvatures. This implicates that, in this small scaled analysis, the presence of 

green alder is not bound on depression zones but on zones with high curvature. On plan 

curvatures, proportional increase shows the same pattern over the categories as vegetation 

cover on 1959. For profile curvature, the proportional increase is equally distributed over the 

profile curvature classes. Possibly, the correlation of green alder presence with depression 

zones should be examined on a wider scale, as the analysis on a 2 m × 2 m level results in 

a far too detailed roughness of the area. This result also underlines that ecological site 

conditions cannot be represented by small scaled analysis of single relief parameters alone 

and that a look at the entirety of a landform is needed. 
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The analysis of secondary relief parameters, which are expected to reflect ecologic 

requirements more accurately, as they involve several relief parameters, shows a distinct 

pattern for the proportional increase of green alder cover over the defined classes. The 

analysis of green alder cover increase related to solar radiation shows that green alder are 

spreading on drier areas. Also the analysis of the topographic wetness index on 

encroached areas revealed a light trend toward higher proportional increase on areas with a 

lower topographic wetness index, representing drier areas. Boscutti et al. (2013) even refer 

to a new ecological association of green alder, colonizing disused pastures on moderate 

slopes together with Alpine rose (Rhododendrum ferrugineum) in contrast to the known 

association in avalanche gullies and moderately steep slopes characterized by perennial 

herbs understorey. Some authors refer to Alnus alnobetula ssp. brembana as a subspecies, 

with smaller leaves and minor height as being competitive under drier conditions and 

spreading on former pastures with south-, southwest- and southeast-facing slopes, mostly 

building transitional populations with Alnus viridis (Wettstein, 2001; Landolt, 2010; Senn-

Irlet et al., 2012; Huber and Frehner, 2013).  

6.5.1.2 Landforms as proxy for geomorphic activity and green alder encroachment 

Hörsch et al. (2002) found that the presence of green alder shrubs highly correlate with 

depression zones along waterlines and on debris flow tracks and is related to their affinity to 

high soil moisture and to the high geomorphological activity of these areas. The analysis on 

the base of landforms revealed that the proportional presence of green alder is highest on 

channels and debris flow tracks. Geomorphic activity on channels and debris flow tracks in 

the Unteralptal is considered to be high due to the steep slope angle and the reported high 

frequency of avalanches and debris flows (Coaz, 1881; Kägi, 1973; Caviezel et al., 2010). 

The proportional increase between 1959 and 2007 was highest on the deposition zones of 

debris flows, namely debris cones, and on talus cones. In light of the fact that green alder 

are known to be dominant on disturbed habitats, the high proportional cover on these areas 

is not surprising. However, a closer look at the absolute values shows that the absolute 

increase on channels, debris flow tracks, talus cones and debris cones accounts only to 16 

ha, explaining only 18.4% of the total green alder increase. Thus, the encroachment of 

green alder on landforms with high geomorphic activity is marginal compared to the 

increase on landforms that are less disturbed by geomorphic processes as talus sheets (26 

ha) and moraine deposits (19 ha). The low proportional cover and the high absolute 

increase on moraine deposits indicate a high potential for future increase of green alder 

within the moraine deposits.  

The results showed that green alder encroachment is neither related to pixel based relief 

parameters nor landforms associated to the ecologic requirements of green alder as 

described in literature. Thus, the green alder cover is not restricted to a narrow ecological 
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niche. The differences in proportional cover between the orographic left and right side, the 

increase of green alder on slope angle classes of 34-60%, and also the recent increase of 

green alder cover on the orographic right side of the valley, that has a good accessibility but 

cannot be grazed by unherded large herds, leads to the assumption that the presence and 

absence of green alder is mostly controlled by land use.  

6.5.2 Assessment of green alder encroachment in the near future  

Even though green alder encroachment did not show to be related to specific ecologic 

requirements, using the gathered data on relief parameters and landforms that experienced 

an encroachment by green alder during the last 48 years can help to identify the areas that 

show a high affinity for encroachment and presumably encroach by shrubs in the near 

future. This helps to concentrate prevention efforts and shrub management on these areas. 

Analyzing the zonal statistics of the relief parameters for each landform and intersecting it 

with the area that remained grass in 2007, the area on which shrub encroachment appears 

most presumably was detected. Related to the landforms, results indicate a further increase 

of absolute green alder cover on the moraine deposits and bedrocks as well as on 

orographic right allocated talus sheets (Figure 6.5).  

 

Figure 6.5: Green alder cover in 2007 and the most presumable green alder increase per landform 

class. Results are shown as absolute area (green) and relative to the total vegetated area per 

defined relief class (blue), calculated for the surface area. The number in brackets indicates the 

portion of each class to the whole vegetated area in the study area below 2400 m a.s.l. 

The area situated on the the better accessible orographic right side of the valley shows 

higher absolute values for modelled green alder encroachment (Figure 6.5 and 6.6). This 

result indicates that the spreading of green alder on these areas was decelerated by the 
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continuance of land use management in the past, but that green alder potentially encroach, 

if land use experiences further extensification and abandonment. This result underlines the 

importance of land use management on the increase of green alder.  

 

 

Figure 6.6: Spatial pattern of green alder cover in 2007 and the most presumable increase of green 

alder cover in the study area below 2400 m a.s.l. 

6.6 Conclusion 

Several authors described the ecological requirements of green alder as naturally restricted 

to steep, north-facing, moist slopes and depression zones with an affinity to high soil 

moisture and to high geomorphologic activity (Schröter, 1908; Richard, 1968; Hörsch, 

2003).  

The results of this study give evidence that, in the past, the occurrence or concentration of 

green alder on steep, north-facing, moist slopes coincides with areas that were not suitable 

for the long lasting traditional land use in the Alpine region and that only mowing and 
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pasturing kept the green alder on these unsuitable areas. The analysis of the green alder 

encroachment related to relief parameters and landforms indicate that the green alder cover 

is not restricted to narrow ecological niches of high disturbance represented by specific 

relief parameters and landforms. The spreading of green alder on areas that do not 

represent the mentioned habitat conditions indicates that the cover of alnus viridis or its 

subspecies alnus brembana is mostly controlled by land use intensity and that the habitat 

spectrum of green alder shows to be much wider than assumed. This leads to the 

conclusion that the area potentially affected by shrub encroachment is not restricted to 

north-facing, steep and moist slopes, depression zones and areas of high geomorphic 

activity and future encroachment of green alder is inevitable when land use ceases. The 

data presented in this study can help to identify areas with a high affinity for shrub 

encroachment for directing measures on these areas and to preserve open pasture 

landscapes. 
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Chapter 7 

7 Land abandonment and its effect on the previously managed 

eco-geomorphic balance 

Chronosequence measurements of soil stability indices show the effects of vegetation 

succession on abandoned pastures on soil properties and hillslope stabilization. The study 

was published as: 

Caviezel, C., Hunziker, M., Schaffner, M., and Kuhn, N.J. (2014): Soil-vegetation 

interaction on slopes with bush encroachment in the central Alps – adapting slope stability 

measurements to shifting process domains. Earth Surface Processes and Landforms, 

DOI: 10.1002/esp.351. 

The contribution was selected for the ESPL Special Issue to celebrate the World Soil Day 

(2014), edited by M.J. Kirkby, as one of the most significant contributions that have 

appeared in ESPL since 2010 showing the increasing importance of interdisciplinary work. 

Online ISSN: 1096-9837 
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Chapter 8 

8 Synthesis  

8.1 Change in land use and climate and its effect on the managed eco-

geomorphic balance of the Urserntal 

In the European Alps, the traditional agricultural use was of low intensity and adapted to 

natural site factors (Bätzing, 2005; Strijker, 2005; Soliva et al., 2008). In addition, the work 

intensive maintenance practices and grazing regulations (MacDonald et al., 2000) 

guaranteed the sustainable productivity in the Alpine regions for several centuries. This 

long lasting traditional land use created a man-made cultural landscape of high diversity. 

The mutually dependent ecosystem- and geomorphic processes (Renschler et al., 2007) 

were kept in an artificial balance by the low intensive use and management. The observed 

increase of soil degradation processes in the Alpine region during the last decades, 

reported in several studies (Tappeiner and Cernusca, 1993; Dommermuth, 1995; 

Newesely et al., 2000; Tasser et al., 2003; Meusburger and Alewell, 2008), serves as 

evidence for a change in the managed eco-geomorphic balance. 

Land use in the Urserntal is well documented and shows the typical pattern for mountain 

agriculture in the Alps. Further on, an increase of soil degradation processes was 

observed in the valley (Meusburger and Alewell, 2008). Abandonment of work intensive 

maintenance measures and low intensive land use alters land cover, ecosystem- and 

geomorphic- processes (Renschler et al., 2007). The literature review presented at the 

beginning of the thesis, identified several processes, induced by a change in land use, 

land management and climate change that affect the artificial developed ecosystem and 

therefore the managed eco-geomorphic balance. Generally, missing spatial and temporal 

information on degradation processes as well as deficient information on processes on 

marginal areas, limit the ability to identify location specific soil degradation processes to 

define their magnitude and frequency and to relate them to triggering factors. This PhD 
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thesis intended to determine the effects of land use and climate change on the managed 

eco-geomorphic balance in Alpine regions using historical data. Specifically, the following 

research questions were studied: 

1. Is it possible to link the spatial and temporal appearance of mass wasting 

events in the Urserntal to changes in land use practices or climate change, or 

both? 

2. Is shrub encroachment a suitable proxy for land abandonment? 

3. How does land abandonment affect the previously managed eco-geomorphic 

balance?  

The following subsections 8.1.1-8.1.3 briefly summarize the results of the presented 

papers and the manuscript presented in the chapters 4-7. The summary attempts to 

answer the major research questions that were raised in the introduction and to finally 

evaluate the impact of land use and climate change on the managed eco-geomorphic 

balance in Alpine regions. 

8.1.1 The spatial and temporal pattern of mass wasting events in the Urserntal in 

relation to changes in land use practices or climate change 

By analyzing the spatial and temporal pattern of mass wasting events in the Urserntal we 

the reported increase of mass wasting frequency in the Urserntal could be related to the 

abandonment of use restrictions on the geological sensitive areas of the Mesozoic layer in 

the early 1970s. Traditionally, the land use on these areas was highly regulated by the 

corporation and the violation of the use restrictions was penalized. This indicates the 

awareness of the corporation that managed land use is needed to keep the eco-

geomorphic balance and to ensure productivity on these sensitive areas. Additionally, the 

severe use restrictions and punishments indicate that the area was traditionally of high 

economic value. In the late 1960s, the structural changes in agriculture led to the demand 

of a less labor intensive use of these near and easy accessible areas. In the following 

years, the use restrictions were abolished and mass wasting frequency increased. This 

development emphasizes the need of the farmers for easy access to the pastures. The 

reports of the farmers that were commissioned to oversee the pasture area also point out 

that the neglect of drainage measures on the mentioned sensitive areas led to several 

landslides (Caviezel et al., 2010). This development also indicates how the dependence 

on the resource soil in mountain agricultural has changed and land degradation is 

tolerated when agricultural production depends less on land. The presented results 

illustrate how the simple abolishment of management changes the previously managed 
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eco-geomorphic balance that was kept in what was perceived as a balance by traditional 

use restrictions. The question remains whether a change in climate characteristics 

coincides with the abolishment of use restrictions and represents the trigger for the 

increase of mass wasting frequency. Farmers and reports pointed out that landslides and 

debris/mud flows generally happen during or after high magnitude rainfall events lasting 2-

3 days (Caviezel et al., 2010). The analysis of rainfall data allowed distinguishing between 

rainfall events with a magnitude of 60 mm d-1 or 125 mm 3d-1 as triggering events. Even 

though high magnitude rainfall events appear to trigger mass wasting events, the risks of 

land degradation cannot be associated with climate change alone. The frequency analysis 

of triggering events revealed that the period of highest mass wasting frequency does not 

correlate with the period of highest magnitude rainfall events. While highest frequency of 

mass wasting events was found shortly after the abandonment of use restrictions, highest 

frequency of triggering rainfall events was found thereafter. Thus, the abolishment in use 

restrictions on the geologic sensitive areas of the Mesozoic layer is of high importance for 

the increase of mass wasting processes. However, this result does not mean that climate 

change would not affect the managed eco-geomorphic balance. Future scenarios foresee 

that mean and extreme precipitation values may undergo a seasonal shift, with more 

spring and autumn heavy precipitation events than at present, and fewer in summer 

(Beniston, 2006; Stoffel et al., 2014). As landslides and debris flows were also detected to 

happen in late autumn and early spring and not only after devastating thunderstorms, the 

predicted change in the seasonal pattern of increased precipitation in spring and autumn 

that will less often fall as snow in lower altitudes, are expected to result in an increase of 

landslide risk. In consideration of future climate change, the results of the presented study 

emphasizes the significant potential of conscious land use management, where especially 

grazing regulations and maintenance measures contribute to the climate change impact 

adaption and mitigation.  

8.1.2 Shrub encroachment as proxy for land abandonment 

As the spatial cover of data on land degradation and maintenance measures in the 

inspection reports is limited to areas of economic interest, the identification of areas that 

experienced land use abandonment as well as the impact of abandonment on the 

previously managed eco-geomorphic balance are difficult to determine. Therefore, 

proxies, as for example the chronologic encroachment by shrubs, are needed to 

reconstruct land abandonment. The analysis of vegetation change in the Unteralptal 

showed a considerable increase of green alder cover by 63%. The small scaled analysis 

of green alder encroachment illustrated that a climatic induced expansion near the tree 
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line is not of significant importance for the increase of shrub cover in the Unteralptal. 

Further analysis of topographic and geomorphic parameters indicates that the habitat 

spectrum of green alder is much wider than assumed and that the presence and absence 

of green alder is mostly controlled by land use and management. Thus, the increase of 

shrub cover is related to land use change. The past concentration of green alder on moist, 

north-facing, steep slopes and areas of high geomorphic activity can therefore be 

considered an artifact of land use as the mentioned areas coincide with areas that were 

not suitable for the long lasting traditional land use. The increase of shrub on former 

pasture areas therefore represents the abandonment of land use and land management. 

The declining extent of the total grazing area illustrate the loss of importance of the soil 

resource in mountain agricultural and point towards a new risk for the managed eco-

geomorphic balance in Alpine regions. 

8.1.3 Land abandonment and its effect the previously managed eco-geomorphic 

balance 

Considering that land use has been abandoned on an average of 20%, and in some areas 

on 70% of the agricultural land of the Alps between 1980 and 2000 (MacDonald et al., 

2000; Tappeiner, 2003), understanding the consequences of land abandonment seems to 

be essential for alpine ecology. Land use abandonment alters various ecosystem 

properties that have developed by long lasting traditional land use and management. The 

brief literature review indicates that the interaction between the factors affecting the 

previously managed eco-geomorphic balance between vegetation and slope processes in 

Alpine regions are complex and can vary depending on former land use intensity, species 

composition on the abandoned areas, the rate of encroachment and the time after 

abandonment. After the abandonment, vegetation changes in the course of succession 

have continuous effects on the entire ecosystem (Tappeiner and Cernusca, 1993). Shortly 

after the stopping of mowing or grazing, for example, long grass forms downward directed 

mats, which offer ideal gliding conditions for the snow. By entrainment of frozen stones 

and vegetation and by tearing or even uprooting stronger plants like dwarf shrubs and 

herbs by the gliding snow, the process leads to soil injuries acting as starting point for 

erosion processes (Newesely et al., 2000). However, Newesely (2000) also showed that 

snow gliding processes first increase with the reduction of agricultural use and decrease 

when big dwarf shrub communities have established in the course of succession. For the 

Urserntal, the existing studies do not provide definite results on the erosivity of snow 

movement (Meusburger and Alewell, 2008; Meusburger et al., 2013). According to 

Meusburger et al. (2013), the correlation between winter erosion and snow glide rates for 
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sites of different vegetation compositions are weak. However, excluding green alder areas 

from the data analysis, the relationship is improved and explains 73% of the variability of 

soil erosion rate by the measured snow glide distance (p < 0.005). The results underline 

the complexity of the interaction between vegetation composition and soil processes. 

Succession towards established shrub areas and forests is generally known to improve 

slope stability (Graf et al., 2003; Rickli and Graf, 2009) by anchoring the topsoil to the 

underlying bedrock (Morgan and Rickson, 2011). The study presented in chapter 7 takes 

a closer look on the areas that changed towards established green alder woodlands in the 

Unteralptal during the last 90 years. The study revealed that soil properties that are 

relevant for soil erosion by water and mass movement show two signals of change 

towards a change of erosion processes: First, the shear and penetration resistance 

decreased after 15 years of encroachment and second, porosity, associated with an 

increase in infiltration capacity, increased between 40 and 90 years of encroachment. The 

increased porosity could decrease the stability of the less compacted soil leading to soil 

creep processes, while the increased infiltration capacity reduces soil erosion by running 

water. The measurements of this study show that the change of vegetation cover leads to 

a change of the process domains concerning slope stability. The abandonment of land 

use and management on the former pasture area in the Unteralptal is therefore 

considered to affect the eco-geomorphic balance, which was previously managed by 

controlled pasturing.  

In the European Alps, green alder is a major component on the increasing subalpine 

woodland. Several studies report that green alder is spreading on abandoned subalpine 

pastures in the Alpine region (Anthelme et al., 2003; Camacho et al., 2008; Wiedmer and 

Senn-Irlet, 2006). Moreover, green alder showed to inhibit the development of arboreal 

coniferous species (Anthelme et al., 2002). Thus, green alder build established 

woodlands. In the Swiss Alps, the area encroached by green alder accounts to 121.8 ha 

calculated by the conventional planimetric approach (WSL, 2012a, 2012b, 2012c, 2012d). 

Considering the presented differences in green alder cover in the Unteralptal for 

calculations performed by the planimetric approach (104.2 ha) compared to the 

generation of surface values (136.6 ha), the green alder cover in alpine areas is supposed 

to be underestimated by about 30%. The wide extent of green alder encroachment in 

Swiss Alpine regions and the importance of green alder as major component on subalpine 

shrub woodland on former pastures in the whole Alpine arc underline the importance of 

these findings. Further on, the Swiss Federal Council defines newly colonized areas as 

forest when the stands reach an age 10-20 years, (Swiss Federal Council, 1992, WaV Art 

1c) and includes also woodlands in the forest definition (Swiss Federal Council, 
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1991,WaG Art.2, 2010, PSV Anhang 11 Art. 2). The study in the Unteralptal revealed that 

it is necessary to question the increased slope stability on forested areas as an 

association of increasing shrub woodland cover with an increasing slope stability is not 

warranted. 

8.2 Conclusion 

With the revision of agricultural policy since the beginning of the 1990s the support for 

agriculture has been continuously separated from production. However, during the last 

century, agricultural policy, structural changes in agriculture and the global market had 

major effects on land use history. Summer grazing areas decreased by about 900 km2 

between 1891/1911 and 2004/2009 (Baur et al., 2007; Schubarth and Weibel, 2013). 

According to Mather and Fairbairn (2000), the forested area in Switzerland approximately 

doubled during the last 150 years. One could argue that this process is part of 

renaturalization. Nevertheless, it has to be kept in mind that the eco-geomorphic balance 

in the Alps depends on a diverse managed landscape (Spiegelberger et al., 2006). 

Further on, land abandonment often coincides with the intensification of land use on better 

accessible areas. 

Beside the change in land use and land cover, the change in climate characteristics poses 

a further risk to the managed eco-geomorphic balance of mountain regions. The results 

presented in this PhD thesis indicate that the risk of mass wasting may increase as a 

consequence of climate change if more precipitation events above the critical threshold for 

triggering a mass wasting fall as rainfall. Nevertheless, the results also show the 

significant potential of land management, especially grazing regulations and maintenance, 

to mitigate the negative effects of climate change on land degradation. Concerning the 

type of land use change, the presented studies illustrate that both intensification as well as 

land abandonment have an effect on the managed eco-geomorphic balance. The type, 

magnitude and frequency of degradation events thereby changes depending on whether 

land use is intensified or abandoned. The effect of land use intensification on the 

managed eco-geomorphic balance is visible, manifesting itself in reported landslides of a 

regular frequency. Land abandonment, in contrast, does not visibly affect the previously 

managed eco-geomorphic balance as the soil creeping processes on abandoned areas 

are slow and not noticed by the farmers. Since abandoned areas are not of economic 

interest, the perception of the change in the previously managed eco-geomorphic balance 

and soil degradation processes is reduced. Further on, land abandonment infers that 

there is no economic need to protect eco-geomorphic balance by conscious management 

on these areas. The argument that forest re-growth is part of renaturalization and that 
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forested areas could be reverted into pastures if soil and food resources are needed, 

should be considered with caution as forest and shrub encroachment can totally modify 

soil properties. For green alder for example, the erosion risk on areas reverted to pastures 

after years of shrub encroachment is estimated to accelerate due to the low inner friction 

of the soil and the missing roots after clearing. Further on, the possibility to revert green 

alder woodlands in pastures again must be questioned. According to Bühlmann et al. 

(2014), the experiences of local farmers in the Urserntal show that clear cutting does 

neither help turning a shrub area into a forest nor does it contribute to the reversion of the 

shrub area into pasture again. Therefore, the extensive use of summer grazing pastures 

and meadows, essential for preserving open land resources, should be safeguarded for 

future generations. According to Hoffmann et al. (2010), mountain farming and agricultural 

policies will play an increasingly important role in the conservation of natural resources 

and cultural landscapes in the future. However, not even the last government 

interventions, the agriculture policy for 2014/17 that shifts the subsidies from livestock 

centered payments encouraging intensive farming, to subsidies dependent on acreage of 

land use, will be able to preserve traditional low intensive farming on marginal areas and 

avoid the further polarization of land use all over the Swiss Alpine region, as the number 

of cattle on summer grazing areas is expected to decrease (Flury et al., 2012). 

Literature review as well as the research in the Urserntal illustrate that both land use 

intensification as well as of land use abandonment lead to complex interaction between 

the factors controlling the managed eco-geomorphic balance. Process frequency and 

intensity of soil degradation processes depend on natural site factors, former use intensity 

and management, the type of intensification or the vegetation associations that follow the 

abandonment and the time after abandonment. The multiple variables controlling slope 

and soil stability and their complex interaction underline the importance of interdisciplinary 

research on the linkage between soil, ecology and human impact. In addition, the complex 

interaction between the factors controlling the managed eco-geomorphic balance 

emphasizes the need for a regional assessment on the effect of changes in land use and 

climate on this balance. Thereby, the analysis of historic data provides regional 

knowledge on the interaction between the factors controlling eco-geomorphic managed 

balance and on land use history. This knowledge can help to concentrate subsidies and 

management efforts on endangered areas. The study in the Urserntal for example 

revealed that land use intensification affects the eco-geomorphic managed balance 

predominantly on geologic sensitive areas of the Mesozoic layer. As shown in chapter 4, 

maintenance measures and grazing regulations are able to mitigate the negative effects of 

land use on slope and soil stability. Likewise, the knowledge about which areas are 

potentially susceptible to be encroached by shrubs in the near future would help to 
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concentrate prevention efforts and agricultural subsidies on these areas. However, 

agricultural policy would need to develop concepts and instruments on a regional level 

that facilitate directed measurements on areas where the eco-geomorphic managed 

balance shows to be highly affected by land use change. Since Swiss agricultural policy is 

regulated mostly at a national level, regional concepts are difficult to introduce. In the 

Urserntal for example, the introduction of grazing concepts following the traditional land 

use regulations could be supported. Additionally, agricultural efforts and payments could 

concentrate on enhancing hay making on the areas that showed to be prone for shrub 

encroachment. A further example for a regional concept could involve the supporting of 

the shepherding of a herd of goats or traditional sheep breed of the Engadin sheep, which 

are known to keep landscapes open by browsing on woody plants (Bühlmann et al., 

2014), and to concentrate grazing on areas that showed to be prone for shrub 

encroachment.  

The regional understanding of the factors controlling the eco-geomorphic managed 

balance allows to identify processes affecting this balance and to concentrate prevention 

efforts on the most vulnerable areas. This would improve the efficiency of agricultural 

subsidies and efforts, improve the sustainable land use in Alpine regions and help to 

preserve alpine soils. 
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